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~----~----~~------------------~~~~~~ ... 
Renowned Female Physician Swarthmore Samplers Air Views 
To Address Awards Assembly p · E h p Pl 

Dr. Connie Guion, Wellesley ·oo. a raise xc anfYe rogram an 
renowned contributor to the role of {j 
women in medicine, will be the 
speaker at the Honors Convocation 
next Thursday, March 18, at 4 p.m. After spending a hectic but ex

citing week at Swarthmore, Barbara 
Butterworl'h. Susan Fox, and Margie 
Kaminsky have returned to Wellc.':>
ley impressC'rl by the imssibilitiE's for 
furfhC"r exchange progl·11ms ant! filkd 
with obscrvci1ions about tJhe tenor o[ 
life nt Swarvhmore. 

by Jean Kr11mer '66 

would be comparable to tiheir Welles
ley schedules. 

Margie, a political science major, 
visited an honors seminar in Ameri
can foreign policy tlhat was " fan
tnst ically good." Sue was impressed 
hy the eagerness with which students 
<md t£>achcr in an economics seminar 
ti iC'Cl to r<'latc their material to con
t<'mp1rary problems. 

In addition to visiting these special 
honors srminan. which tPnd to 
spread OV<'r an entire afternoon and 

are often held at the professor's 
home, the girls attended large lee· 
tures. They did not notice a signifi
cant difference in t!he amount of 
classroom discussion. They all men· 
honed, however, that students seem· 
ed more willing to ask elementary 
questions on an issue that was un· 
clear and were not ~rried about 
how such questions would sound to 
their classmates. 

The main difference in level ot 
(Co,,lin.w" on t•g• Sw•) 

In tlhe forward to biography, Look 
To Thls Day, to be ·publi9hed the 
same day as her visit to Wellesley, 
Laurance S. Rockefeller writes: ''She 
was !'he first woman in this country 
to be made a professor of clinicnJ 
medicine, and is now in her Jnrfy
fourth year of tenr.IJ1i ng at C'm-nr' 11 
MedicaJ College. She wns also the 
first woman member of the Medical 
Board of the New York Hospital and 
the first to be mride an honorary 
member of the Board of Governors of 
that hospital. The Doctor Connif' 
Guion Building - which houses morf' 
than eighty outpatient clinics at lhe 
New York Hospital - is. I believe, 
the first lhospitaJ building in filie 
world dedicated to a living woman 

Comments fmm t!hc thrcC" cx
changees on such topies as thf' struc
ture and vahtC' or the pl'ogram, the 
11aturc of classroom discussion, :um 
t~e tempo of political activity dP111 

onstratc a significant arc" of ngr!'c
nwnt hut with suffkient ctiffcr!'nc<'s 
ni opinion to justify having s!'nt ll11·<'c1 

different obsPrvers. 
Unstructured Program 

Upon arriving at Swarthmore, Nu• 
i::irls discover~ th<Jt nothing hnd 
been done to arrange a s<,hcrlul<' o[ 
activities. No one gave the WC'll!'slPy 
visitors a list of rcommended cour~<'S 
or arrangrct somPtq1ing eomparable 
to a Pope Room discussion. 

Wellesley World Both "Real," Restrictive 
For Visiting Students from Swarthmore 

<k>ctor." 
One of Three Honored 

Dr. Guion is one of only three per
sons on whom tlhe college has con
ferred the honorary degree of Doctor Dr. Connie Guion, Speaker at 
of Science. The first was Madame Honors Chape l. 
Marie Curie in 1921; in 1950, at the 
time of Miss Clapp's inauguration 
and the celebration of Welle~ey's 
75th Anniversary, Dr. Guion and the 
late Tilly Edinger, founder of the 
science of paJeoneurology, were 
awarded the degree. 

Guion will speak is to be held in the 
Chapel. At tlhat time Wcllcslry 
juniors and seniors \\'ill be nam!'<l 
Durant Scholars and Wellesley Col
lege Scholars in recognition of their 
high academic standing. and elec
tions of seniors to membership in 
Phi Beta Kappa and to associate 
membership in Sigma Xi will be 
announced. 

'Ilhe authors and editor of Dr. 

Margie felt that onf' of th<' most 
attractive elements o[ the program 
"-a<; that it was entirely unstrnctur<'d. 
On the othc>r hand, Flarh,1rn i'<1irt 
that this lack of organization hamp
ernd te success of the program. 

Classes Comparable to Welll'sley 
In general, the girls were left to 

pick courses on a hit or miss basis, 
and they tried 1x> attend classes that 

Noborly probably nnti<'f'd thE' prP
Sf'nre of three Swartlunore rresihmen 
on th<' Wellesley campus last week 
and thrir r<'laxed anonymity is the 
best possible challenge to !'he valicti
ty or various college stereotypes tJhat 
one constantly confronts. 

The comments of guests Pat Tol
ins, Micky Durham, and Emily Ke
nin during botih informal conversa
tions and a scheduled (although not 
adC'quatcly publicized) discussion at 
the Pope Room last Thursday after
noon point to the happy conclusion 
that to perceptive but unbiased ob
servers WelJesley is neither an intel-

Chapel Play Offers 

Aside from her weekly tf'aching 
duties, Dr. Guion still makes house 
calls every morning and sees office 
patients every afternoon. She is well 
known for her broad ran~c of inter
ests and has been described by a 
colleague as "an old-fashioned horse
a nd-buggy family doctor equipped 
with t'he most mock•rn scientific 
knowledge". She would like to see 
more women enter the medical pro
fession, and she firmly believes that 
a woman can maintain both a home 

Guion's book, who arc all alumnae 
of Wellesley, will discuss "The Mak
ing of a Book" in the Pope Room 
of the College Library on Marcil 17, 
at 4: ,10 p.m. Dr. Guion will join the 
authors and editors of Look To 1'his 
Day at an autographing party to 
be held from 10: 30 until 12 noon on 
March 18 at Hathaway House, open 
to anyone interested in meeting 
them. 

Portrays Facets of 
Tri-focus, 
St. Joan 

by Jane McHaie '66 

and a medical practice. 
Awards To Be Announ<'ed 

The convocation at which Dr. 

Chapel's "New Focus" !or tihe year 
h· well exemplified in "JQan of 
Arc", the chapel play to be given 
~unday, March 7 at 3:15 p.m. 

Dance Group To Give 'Impulse' 
Dancing To Jazz, Folk Music 

Dance Group will present its third 
annual "lmpul~c" program \.\0hich 
features original choreography by 
students, tomorrow and Saturday at 
8: 00 p.m. in Jewett. 

Head choreographer.<; for tJhe 
dances arc Selma J .nnclen '63, San
dra Polk 65, Lani J\nrlelnwn '65, 
Dawn Kremer '67. Wendy Lee '6fi, 
Sally MacKinnon 'G7. El;.iin<' Smith 
'66, Dana Stambnugh '67, Ch'lrlys 
Mirikitani '67, and Susan Gill '68. 

Special Features 
Two dances entitled "A Whim~ical 

C.OllecUon" and Collage" are scored 
following the principles of twf'nlieth 
century cmllngc mt work. In each 
dance, <liffcrC'nt kinds or sounds, 
music. or poetry are superimposed 
on each other to create both !'he men
tal and visual effect of a collag•~. 
Children's songs, for example, are 
superimposed on train sounds to give 
~- special auditory sensation. The 
dancers' sketches are designed to 
capture snatclhes of baby.hood, child
hood, and adult life. 

The finale, "Missa Pange Lingua", 
composed a.long ployphonic lines af
ter the Renaissance masses of Jos
quin Des Pres, employs certain styl
ized medieval art forms in the 
dancers' movements, determined by 
the .four contrapuntal elements of !tie 
mass. The dancers are divided into 

four groups; sopranos, aJtos, tenors, 
and basses. 

Abstract and Free-moving 
The middle section of the concert 

includes modern dances basC'd on 
folk and ethnic stylPS and music. 
High.lighting this pat't of the program 
will l.>e a free-swinging, pure ja7.z 
llllmher entitled ·".Jazzl<'." Other 
::::elections arc based on a tractitiQnul 

American chain gang song and sev
eral folk tun0s f"J\pp:1lnd1ia"), C:1-
lypso music l'tnd <lance sfyl<' ("l.it;t" ) 

and one of Ravi Sh<tnkur's d:1nc•' 
poems whic!h is h;ispr) on mudra.s, or 
f r;i<Hlion:i I 1Iincl11 g11sl11rrs whid1 il 
luslrale thP wrlt'ds "Ancl lite Nighl 
Shnll b<' Fill<'<!". 

"Warm-Up", the op<'ning nl11ulwr 
(Contimml °" pag• Eigbt) 

Betsy Eldridge '66, Ann Bergren '65, and Dawn Kramer '67 rehearse for 
IMPULSE! 

Organized by Jean Bowers '66, t:he 
presentation will be a series of 
scenes from plays by George Ber
nard Shaw, Jean Anouilh and Max
well Anderson. It will be performed 
in costume in t!he chapel by members 
of the facutly and student body. For 
the first time, the play will be a 
memorized presentation, not a read
ing, and wm be enacted against a 
draped stage with musicaJ accom
~ainment. 

Change of Focus 
Jean Bowers, Chairman of Drama 

lor Chapel, explained that this yPar's 
play r!'presents a real Pffort to pre
~ent "some~hing more than the me
diocre." She choose the .Joan plays 
at t!he end of the summer because 
she wanted tJhe chapel play to pro
vidE' a maximum amount of enter
tainment. She was also enchanted 
by the .Toan heroine because "I 
think this college could use a few 
Joans of Arc, not apathetic types 
but stimulated and inspired ones." 

J ean changed the time of presenta
tion from the traditional Saturdav 
afternoon to Sunday afternoon tO 
encourage more students to at
tend. She introduced costumes, mem
orized parts and music (two 16tb 
century Spanish recorder pieces and 
part of a PaJestrina Mass) to give 
riramatic flare to the basic religious 
message. She feels that tlhe play it
seU provides an extremely worth
\\'ihile opportunity for students ro 
work with faculty members in a 
joint project which should interest 
the entire student body. 

A Joan for All Seasons 
Three very different heroines and 

dramatic exeriences are offered by 
the three scenes to be !b>wn. They 
each present a specific interpreta
tion of Joan of Arc at different mo-

(COfflMll# oe ,.,_ !iP,J 

lectunl wastelimd nor a special sane· 
tuary for knee-socked knitters. 

Wellesley Has Its Charm 
One of t!he girls even admitted that 

she felt rather ambivalent about re· 
turniog to Swarthmore. 

All three re-assured a rather de· 
tensive Wellesley audience that they 
had not sf'nsed a striking lack of dis· 
cussion in the classroom. They did 
S'Uggest, however, !'hat discussions at 
Swarthmore were more discursive 
and that students were far more 
cager to venture individuaJ opinions 
that might only skim the periplhery 
of regular course assignments. 

In accounting for this livelier indi
viduality the girls were understand
ably reluctant, to attribute full credit 
to their male counterparts_ They in
sisted that boys did not necessarily 
talk more than girls and flatly de
nied that the girls were intimidated. 

Visitors Feel Absence of Men 
Still, when questioned as to the 

primary difference between Welles
ley and Swarthmore, they could 
come up with no more subtle analy
sis t'han the lack of men coupled with 
a smiling suggestion of all the ottier 
complicating factors that their pre-

( C ontin"'" ot1 ~g• FMWJ 

Faculty Discuss 
Vietnam Friday 

Five faculty mem~rs will hold a 
panel discussion tomorrow on ''The 
Issue in Viet-Nam" beginning at 4: 40 
p.m. in the Pope Room. 

Warren Wager, Assistant Profes
sor of History, will act as chairman 
of the panel. Speakers will be Sig
mund M. Abeles, Resident Artist, 
Marshall I. Goldman, Assistant Pro
fessor of Economics, Clifford R. Noll, 
Jr., Associate Professor of Chemis
try, and Philip M. Phibbs, Assistant 
Professor of Political Science. 

Policy Statements 
According to Mr. Wagar, "eaC'h 

speaker will briefly develop his point 
of view on the current crisis, and 
then questions will be invited from 
the floor. 

" We are not likely to emerge witls 
any fresh solutrons," he continued 
but I am sure it will be useful to 
have some clear statements from 
interested members of the explaining 
from what vantage point they see 
this crisis, what it means to them, 
and what general direction they feel 
U:S. policy ~uld be talcing,'' he 
concluded. 

All members of the college com· 
munity are invited to attend ~ 
panel discussion which "mpefully" 
will summarize many of the prob
lems involved in this national debate. 



Page Two 

EDITORIALS 

Measured Judgment 
With what seems more characteristic 

perception, Time Magazine earlier this 
month commented on Congressman 
Charles Weltner: "Now Weltner has an 
audience far beyond his district - at 
Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, Wellesley, 
the University of Michigan, and where
ever else academic audiences crave to 
hear racism denounced in Southern 
drawls." 

ganizations persist, and have persisted, 
despite what might be unifying ideolo
gies (such as Communism and Chris
tianity.) Some individuals, however, af
firm that the tendency toward prejudice 
is just one side in a complex conflict. The 
desire to be humanitarian is at least as 
strong, and perhaps the balance that it 
provides in our lives permits the normal 
social interactions of daily existence. 

If this observation is at all apt, it may 
well help to illuminate the p~rsistent in
terest in race relations which has caused 
in News a continuing dialogue among 
students and faculty members. Our 
great interest in talks given by visitors 
like Charles Weltner and James Silver is 
perhaps because they, Americans deeply 
involved in situations of racial conflict 
and coexistence, have dealt with com
plex inner conflicts which have resulted 
in expression of the humanitarian im
puli:;e. In any situation in hich there are 
racial divisions, individuals of both races 
must examine their feelings, weigh them 
carefully, and act with considered com
mitment. 

In the lives of some people, the hu
manitarian impulse takes precedence 
over any others, and becomes their guid
ing principle. Such impulse is not the 
stuff of social progress, but it is its 
spirit. While we depend upon the prag
matic capabilities and efficiency of our 
leaders. it is their idealism which we 
most admire. This is certainly true of 
Dr. Silver; it is ~qually true of a student 
leader. such as Mandy Hawes of Welles
ley's Civil Rights Group. who it. re
i;pected for the example of her idealism, 
as well as for her practicality. 

ll •.. SJlt'S kl~DA (LlTl ~JJO Eff10~NT-lPOl\1.i6. -
Readers Write On South • • • 

Is not the tendency toward prejudice -
that is, the creation of one's own groups 
to exclude other groups - universal? In
ternal divi!'lions among nations and or-

By the triumph of the humanitarian 
impulse within each person, prejudice 
is overcome within that person. Whether 
this impulse can win out or even hold its 
own on a national and international 
level, we do not know. While we work 
for the "massive" good of society, we 
must work within ourselves. 

Exchange For Profit 
The recent exchange program be

tween Wellesley and Swarthmore de
veloped as a result of student initiative 
on both campuses. Swarthmore is parti
cipating in a variety of exchanges with 
such schools as Radcliffe and Lincoln 
(a Negro college in Pennsylvania). 
After having accepted the Swarthmore 
invitation, C.G. President Gail Reitler 
was flooded with a torrent of requests. 
from other schools to take part in simi
lar exchanges. These invitations were 
all refused because it was felt that such 
exchange programs could not contripute 
significantly to the understanding of the 
entire Wellesley community. 

Now that we have the first hand eva
luations of the participants in last 
week's exchange, it seems appropriate 
to analyze just what purpose such ex
change programs can hope to serve. All 
six girls agreed that they have found 

their experiences rewarding. They like
wise agreed that such exchange pro
grams must operate primarily on a per
sonal level and that it is unrealistic to 
expect tangible benefits for the entire 
college community. 

The effects of the exchange program 
could be broadened by inviting this 
year's participants to share their obser
vations at an informal Pope room dis
cussion. While the program will still be 
aimed primarily at individuals, this ne
cessary characteristic does not justify 
a categorical dismissal of the import
ance of intercollege exchange. The logi
cal answer is to expand preliminary ef
forts, not to curtail them. Exchanges 
with southern Negro colleges would be 
particularly worthwhile. 

We at News hope that next year's 
College Government will encourage fur
ther investigation of the possibilities for 
such programs. 
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Civil Rights Work 
To tbe lliitor: 

Miss Ginger Rotan '68 has replied 
llo a letter of mine concerning sum
mer field projects in the South by 
Wellesley students that the latter 
are unequipped to handle the difficult 
and subtle problems posed by dis
crimination 1965-style. I think Miss 
Rotan underrates her own and her 
fellow students' capacities. What is 
needed ls patient, interstitial, intelli
gent activity. For example: although 
I admire the courage and idealism of 
the three young civil rights workers 
who were murdered in Mississippi 
last summer, it is obvious that their 
beards, shabby attire and hectic 
activity was inappropriate for the 
task of accommodation of the races 
and downgrading stereotyped racial 
differences. 

Just imagine mw much more de
vastating to the segregationist's pre
judiced view of the world would be 
a smiling, pleasant, helpful and sym
patbetic female college student work
ing among Negroes and stiaring with 
them her knowledge and good humor. 

Anthony A. D' Amatn 
Dept. of Political Science 

Pro Exchange .•• 
To the Editor: 

It was with considerable surprise 
that I read tQle letter in the February 
11th edition of the Wellesley CoJLege 
News concerning the proposed ex
change program. Having partlcipat
'!d in such an exdhange between thl! 
school and Fisk University, Nash 
ville, Ten.nessee, I am very con
cerned with this project. 

Headline Editors Roberta Reisig '66 
Jane Maslow ' 67 

Senior Reportera Edith Postlewa.ite '65 
Pam McConnell Walter '65 

Phcto(l1'tipher1 Marion Brenner '66 
Karin Rosenthal '67 

Gale MUDSOD '68 

Elaine Jons '66 
Jean Ar&mer '66 

J\aeemary Metrailer '66 
Ruth Pope '66 

Teny PrUtin '67 
Jacqueline Schulcer '67 

Marjorie Sieiiel '66 
Suzanne Storey '66 
Hep ~il)eaa '06 

Sally Wickham '66 
Cathy Erdahl '8S 
Betsy Fowler 'flS 

Vizainia Greze '66 
Moll~ Beclcrrle~i:e •es 

Jean WObv '85 
Jean Arriniiton '68 

Jane Canter '68 
Donna Dickenson '67 

Susan Foeter '88 
Bonnie Grad '67 

Priscilla J:erbln '68 
Ann lildey '87 
Ii:aren Ii:ozak '66 

Jane Levin 67 
Susie Linder '87 

Carolyn Ma&id '87 
Susan Patae '88 
Lila Reed '88 

z.te1le s-... '88 w..,. w,.. .. 

The letter written by Mrs. Grosch 
displays a singular lack of under· 
standing of the situation with whirl
the letter deals. Mrs. Grosch sayr 
that tbe "Wellesley girl m~t be 
disconcerted or oort by the sup
pressed resentment or distrust held 
by colored students toward their 
white peer because of her advanta
ges." Mrs. Grosoh lists these advan
tages as "her voice, her dress, and 
her attitudes." I should like to point 
out that it is not at all clear tilat 
Wellesley girls are likely to have bet
ter voices than students at any other 
school. It might almost be argued 
that the average student at an all 
Negro college has a better voice than 
tile average Wellesley girl. (No of
fense to the "Blue Notes".) Second, 
Mrs. Grosch is mistaken in thinking 
that the Wellesley girl's wardrobe is 
far superior to tihat of her Negro 
counterpart. It was my experience at 
Fisk that the girls were always well 
dressed and certainly would not con
sider walking around campus in the 
outfit so common to Wellesley (and 
others) during t!he week. Third, Mrs. 
Grosch would have a very dittlcult 
time, indeed, explaining what an ad· 
vantage of attitude is. 

Mrs. Grosch continues by pointing 
out that the Wellesley girl mieht be 

hurt by hostile attitudes. First, I 
must say that I could hardJy bav.:i 
been received with much more 
friendship, and lack of bostillty is no 
more than meets the "Guest Jun
iors" at Wellesley. And third, I 
should think that even if t!here were 
this suppressed hosti.llty It would be 
a very good Idea to expose the 
Wellesley Girl to it. It ts all too easy 
for a girl to graduate from Wellesley 
and be entirely unequipped to faoe 
the cruel and hostile world. 

Mrs. Grosoh's statement about the 
quality of Negro education displays 
a complete lack of understanding of 
the purpose of the exchange pro
gram. Even if it is true that the aca
demic career of the Wellesley cUi 
may suffer it is also clear that ttU 
I.& not a matter for concern. What 
She will gain in her total education 
will far outweigh the loss in the ct.au
room. If ttlls were the primary con
cern of the Wellesley girl wouldn't 
she be attending Radcliffe? 

Finally, it is all too easy to blk 
at this program as a patronizing one. 
But it is not necessary to do so. 'lbe 
Wellesley girl given ttie opportunity 
to participate in such a program will 
find herseU being anything but patro
nizing. She will find herseU making 
new and lasting friendships. She will 
find herself acquiring new under
standing. She will find herseU becom· 
ing acquainted with new Ideas in a 
oow part of the country. And, most 
important of all, me will find herself. 

Sincerely yours, · 
Lewis Greenstein '68 
Dartmouth Collt?Ke 

Mississippi ••• 
To the F.ditor: 

I would like tJo present some ideas 
on Mississippi and Qvil Rl&!hts which 
'1ave not been stated be.fore. 

The social organization of a past 
age makes up a very real and basic 
groundwork for the lives of most 
Mississippians. For the most people 
Mississippi was a foreign word until 
1!he Freedom Riders of 1962. And 
from that point two hundred years cl 
truly deep-seated J>8St were torcotten 
in three years of criticism. The avu 
Rights Movement ts tearing away the 
base Of general eocial Ideas and 
leaving momentarily almost notf1jng 
solid and familiar to cling to. It ts 
not the years which will determine 
the kind of base these people must 
rebuild; it ts th attitudes and the 
undenrtandinp which are created in 
the process of tearing down. 

One basic principle in lalman in
teraction is that effective criUcism 
must be tempered by eome encour. 
agement. And yet this same Idea baa 
fallen "by the wayside" where Civil 
Rights are concerned. Is it now for-
1otten in the fervor of a great cru· 
sade for a Ri&ht of all men that a 
society of men la human? Can it be 
oonsidered worthWbile to give a word 
of praise for the devek>pinl 1ood 

lContiMMl a. t"I• Pw•J 
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Curtains Go Up In Boston And Wellesley 
Bostonian Brings Ibsen To life; 
TCB Resurrects 'Drama of ·Death 

Barn Presents Social Critique; 
Play Raises Probing Question 

Henrik Ibsen's A Doll's House 
will be presented by the Wellesley 
College Theatre on March 12 and 13, 
in Alumnae Hall. 

A Doll's House, written by Ibsen 
in 1879, is one of the most interesting 
and important early modern plays in 
which ttie Uieatre is used as a means 
of social commentary. In this play, 
Ibsen examines woman's role in 
home and society. He does not 
solve all the problems he pre
sents, but rather raises dt>ep and 
probing questions. The audience in
voluntarily beoomes involved in the 
drama because of the characters, 
with whom tQley can readily identify, 
and t>he immediacy and relevance of 
the characters' problems. 

Not a Thesis-Drama 
A Doll's House has often bPen 

viewed as a problem play, but tn \1r. 
Paul R. Barstow, Director, it is 
not a ~ial tract. Mr. B11rstnw 
said, "The play is not a thesis
drama, but a descriptive account of 
the lives of s:>me people, very much 
like ourselves". The m11rriagP nf 
Nora and Torvald is not, in Mr. 
Barstow's opinion. "poised nn thf' 
brink of tragedy" !throughout thC' 
play, but is a "happy <1nd loving 
marriage," s11bjC'cfed to prPssures 
which it cannot survive. This new 
tasis is possihlP ·""wever, without 
raclicnl r1· :ufi11•;fm<>nt. 

Tu empllasize these aspects of 
A Doll's House, t.lhe cast will give 
particular attention to the comic 
rhytbm and lightness inherent in tile 
early scenes of the play. The set, de
signed by Henry E. Soott III, will 
feature "a Victorian interior, desi~
ed to look cozy, comfortable, and liv
&.ble." The set will be appropriatP to 
the period in its colors, textures. fur
niture arrangements. and even in 

some of the furniture pieces them
selves. 

by Donna Dickenson '67 

Donna Daley '67 will play Nora. Deafu in life dominates all facets 
and Torvald, her husband, will be of Ibsen's "When We Dead Awaken" 
played by Edward M. White, Assist- -all but the Theatre Company of 
ant Professor of Engli&il. The threat- Boston's lively presentation of it. 
ening Nils Krogstad will be played The play, one of Ibsen's last great 
by Nick Soloway, Instructor in Chem- works concerned with the process of 
istry at Boston College, and Wendy creation, uses the artist's search for 
Burrell '68 will play Mrs. Linde, inspiration as a springooard to a 
Krogstad's fc.rmer fiancee. Peter powerful examination of man's at
Lake, a sophomore at Boston Uni- t(•mpt to awaken into life. The os
versity, will take tihe role of Dr. tensible protagonist is Rubek, a 
Rank, a friend of Nora and Torvald. sculptor, Wlho, feeling stifled in his 

Characters Drawn from Reality l present life as the wealthy, dilettante 
Ibsen does not stereotype his char- !husband of Maja. a shallow scatter

acters. but creates each character I brain, longs for the brilliant purity 
as an individual, conceived from re- of his early inspiration. When, at a 
ality. In Mr. Barstow's opinion, the resort, he meets Irena, the model 
play "places extraordinary demands for his greatest work, "The Re<;ur
on l'he actors," for they must have rection of thr Dead," he is convinced 
a sense of its reality, both in its own that she will unlock the iron box of 
context and in terms of our own lhis inspiration and restore the life of 
time. which she robbed him. 

"The amazing thing we're continu- Loss of Soni 
ously re-discovering," Mr. Barstow But Irena herseU is dead; she lost 
stated, "is the degree to which this soul and sanity when Rubek, insen
play of 1879 still !has a grt>at deal to sibile to human feelings in his gran
say." The problem of a woman's role diose artistic preoccupation. mur
ir society and in her family is one dered her, "casually taking a human I 
whi<"h is as pressing todny as in life and ripping tlhe soul out of it I 
Ibsrn's limt'. For this reason, so he could make some use of it." 
among others. tih<' W e 1 l e s 1 e y In a desperate attempt to awaken, 
College Theatre thinks ttiat its pro- the two climb a a towering peak 
duction of A Doll's House will be a from which they can see "all the 
tlhought-provoking theatre experience world's glory," but tht'y are trapped 
for all, with a particular relevance in a storm on a narrow ledge. un
to the college community. As Mr. able to go up or down. Artistic as
Barstow remarked. "In certain ways pirations cru~. Rubek yet aspires 
it is almost embarrassing in imme· to be a man: "By God. let these two 
diacy and acuteness." ., half-living ones live before they jump 

Performances of A Doll's Hnuse back into the coffin." As they disap
are at 8: 00 p.m.. and tickets are I pear in the final trembling climb to 
a\•ailable at the Box Ollie<> or by the peak, lights flicker and darken, 
mail at $1.00 for Wellesley College I wind sc1"f'ams. u clap-lik<' thun:.ler 
students, 50c !or high school stu- announces an avalanche, and death 
dents. stands triumphant, while offstage 

Stark and Subtle One-Acts by Strindberg Subject Society 
To Artful Analysis in Experimental Theatre Productions 

Experimental Theatre handled an 
<:vening of Strindberg succesi;fully 
last Friday and S'lturday nights in 
its productions of )11ss .Juli<' and Th.
Strongrr. If !>he conflicts of the major 
play, Miss .Juli<>. are obvious and 
the psychological irliom outmoded, 
bobh plays are meant to be boldly 
presented and the productions 
nchieved the vividness Sll'indberg 
intended. 

Miss Julie, directed by Kathe1·ine 
Ball '6:5. is SC't in the kite-hen of a 
great manor among prople of thP 

The livelier side of the "peasant 
stock" is seen in the ardent peas
ants' danct', directed by Selma 
Landen '6:5. 

The set of !Uiss Julie. deserves 
snerial note because it exactly fits 
r·1n· C'Xpc•clalions o( Strindberg. Hie; 
directions were i'oltowed prec-ist'ly 
to present t>hP warmly-lit and "solid" 
wooden kitdhen whose window opens 
to a brilliant blue night-sky, tpat 
gradually lightens to a murky rose 
and gold. 

lower class, which Strindberg con- Subtler Tum 

the effect of the play is more diffuse 
and sketchy as Miss Y, played by 
Holly Knox '68, shares the tenseness 
with Mrs. X. The final effect is 
ambiguous and, strangely enough, 
unexpectedly haunting. 

w·:10 is the stronger? Is it the 
woman who listlessly spends her 
di.ys reading magazines in a cafe -
but whose past affair reduces an
other woman to nervous desperation? 
Or is it the woman so reduced, and 
so exposed, whose husband is un
faithful - but who keeps her hus
band and has a lrome and children? 

Janet Lee Parker aa Maja and Paul Bendedlet H the Bear Hunter, In 
Ibsen's When We Deatf Awaken, at the Hotel Bostonian. 

Maja's holfow little song, "I'm so 
free," fades into silence. 

Of all the unresurrected, Irena, as 
played wifu great sensitivity by 
Bronia Stefan, is the most alive
perhaps because she knows the most 
about death. She has no illusions 
about the "creativity" of t'he artist; 
11, a scene second in power only to 
t1he final catastrophe, she curses the 
weak, sell-forgiving Rubek with ttie 
ugliest word she knows: "Poet!" 

"Resnnection ()omes to Ute" 
Knowing death so well, Irena sees 

the futility of all search for life: "I 
was dead . . . then I awakened and 
searctied for you • . . but you and 
life were dead." Yet stte joins Rubek 
in his last desperate striving tt> res
urrection because ~ comes to see 
the supreme irony dominating the 
play's theme: "Until we dead awak
en, we can never be sure that we 
never lived." 

Next to Miss Stefan's brilliantly 
drawn Irena, Richard Shepard's Ru
bek is a cardboard figure; he por
trays the artist's vanity and pompos
ity almost too well, making it diffi-

cult for us to sympathize with his 
groping toward the light. Janet Lee 
Parker, playing Maja, symbolized 
superficial bondRge and false awak
ening very effectively; yet her quick 
simpering manner prompted this 
quick revisal of another player's res
ume to tit her admirable abilities to 
evoke pity and terror: "She could 
drop a mortar shell in~ a play at 
1000 yards." 

Beast ea MomataJa 
Perhaps the most enjoyable ot the 

characters is Paul Benedict's Ult· 
hejm, who, as the perfect antithesis 
of the vain artist with his vain pre
tensions, may symbolize the only 
possible resurrection; a crude bear
ihunter who laugtu; at death, he ls 
the only man who can find his way 
on the magic mountain. Mr. Benedict 
plays his role to the hilt, particularly 
in the final act, in which he lures the 
naive Maja up onto Uie mountain to 
tell her all about his favorite sport. 
Minor characters were also played 
with the TCB's usual aplomb; per
haps the most eUective was the nun 

(Con1in1Utl on page Foiw) 

ceives as a stable and healthy so- The Stronger, directed by Nina 
ciety. The stability is disrupted by Kaufman '66, is more like an artist's 
the entrance of Miss Julie, the sketch than a completed piece of art. 
daughter of the count. who brings in About fifteen minutes in length, it 
her at·istocratic needs and perver- i!- an exercise in monologue as a 
sions. She seduces John t'he servant lf'CihniquP of self-revelation. The 
(or is she seduced by him?) and in story: Mrs. x seeks out Miss y in 
·her consequent shame tries to run a Paris cafe and tries to start a self
away with him; but tile old order of assured and pitying conversation 
class distinctions reasserts itself and witlh her. After all, Mrs. x has chil-

Premier in Showcase New Plays 
Authors, Critics Discuss Drama 

she is reduced to ~uicide. dren and husband and a position in 
Competent Acting l'he theatre - none of whidt Miss Y 

Allyne Ross '67 was very convin- bas attained. But as :Miss Y sits 
cing as Miss Julie. She exeruted the silently listening (we hear only a 
p...rt almost wil'hout a technical flaw, brief giggle) Mrs. X nervously shifts 
though we feel there is a sophisti- her parrot-like monologue into a de
cated command or control that stie fense of '1erself against her husband's 
lacks - understandable since this is lever - who is, of course, Miss Y. 
Allyne's first perf.ormance at Welles- In her monologue Muriel Mirak 
ley. Opposite Miss Julie, Riobard '65 suggests rightly the imminent 
C.Pbow plays t•he servant she capti- clisinl<>;::ratlon of Mrs. X's <·ontrnllrd 
vates-known t.o her only as "Jotin." sell. Had she achieved slightly more 
Although he is a competent actor finesse in her presentation, her 
(as we discovered in his role as speedh might have been a self
the Chorus in last fall's Antigone), contained creation implicitly and 
he was too clean-out and polished ilonically turning on itself. Instead, 
to persuade us ttiat Julie's breach of ;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;.;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;. 
social class is a disastrous social 
offence. 

The third character in the play 
is a strange one. Kristin, played by 
Ellln Hirst '65, is the imperturbable 
fiancee of John woo epitomizes tile 1 
sturdy peasant stock. She is, how
ever, too sturdy, matronly, and un
inspired to be a matcn for the young 
and fiery man she is meant t.o love. 

Potential Businesswomen 

Gain experience for your fu
ture jobs on Madison Avenue by 
working on the Business Staff 
of News. Tryouts for business, 
advertising and circulation staff 
w111 be held on March 9 at 4: 40 
in Newa Oftlce at Green Hall. 

'What's wrong wi~ modern life?' 
was om.:e again tihe issue as two 
plays premiered at n "Showcase" at 
the llotd Bostonian last Saturda~ 
nftemoon. 

The S1howcase was cJ(lU bly inter
esting because it was followed by a 
discussion of \\lhat was wr:>ng witr 
tl1e plays themselves. 

Bolh Jack M1u·~1y's Golden Day11 
and Rob<'1·t Lehan's The Waiting 
Room we1·e winnf'l'S I){ rhe New E.'ng
lw1d Theatre Conference's second an
nual playwriting cOmpC'tition. '!'heir 
"prize" was the performance by 
University of Vermont and Connec
ticut students and comments m:ide 
niter performance by Eliot Norton, 
drama critic for Boston's ReC'Ord
American and Sunday AdYcrtiser. 

I 
Wit and 'Waiting' 

The two one-act plays conlrastlng 
sharply with eaoh other. While the 
witty, alive Golden Days bit back at 
today's life on its harshest terms, 
The Waiting !Worn seemed like an 
interminable wait; soppy soap opera 
tihat had inlherited only the worst 
from 20th century technique. 

It suffered from imitation: no one 
likes to listen to 45 dull minutes 
nbout dullness and depression. 

Golden Days 
In C.olden Days two young mothers 

confront each other in a park, and 
~he elder eloquently explains her me· 
thod of teaching children to "grow 
up": tey play games like "Anger" 
\v.here they make controvet-sial state
ments, like "God is a male imper
S<>nator." 

Soon we discover that the park is 
mtificial, founded by "solidly Am
erican" SAPP, an organization de· 
fying love and promoting order and 
organization, which playwright Mur
p'hy sees as the burgeoning bugaboos 
of our society. 
Aitlhough the SAPP woman's chil
dren nearly attack the other woman, 
ttle Murpy .fantasy survives or:i its 
sparkling, scathing dialogue, remni
scent of Albee's Zoo Story. 

Norton commented, "In every play 
sometihing must happen. You need 
an action rather than a tlhesis. I was 
not moved by this." 

Mr. Lettan's realistic The Walttni 

Room, provided "action," if little 
else. Blind people decided into be
lieving ttuit their blindness will be 
cured, have donated an oriental 
'waiting room' ~ch is really a 
fraud. The· 'cure' is death, as we 
see when one of the blind all too 
conveniently drops dead on the stage. 

Unfortunately the play, which need
ed every advantage of good acting, 
was rea.d rather than performed. As 
t'he narrator read the all too neces
Silry stage direction, "In any other 
situation the scene might be funny. 
Now It is pathetic," he unconsciously 
put his finger on one of the plays 
flaws, its maudlin pathos, tragedy's 
greatest enemy. 

Mr. Letiari's inability to consist
antly explain ''4tat his characters 
were or meant, underlined the re
sponsibility of a writer, who must 
always bOw more about his charac
ters than he tlllowa. 

As a learning experience the Show· 
case was valuable for audience and 
playwright. The "dramatic" nature 
o( dram.1 became evident during the 
static reading of '1'lle Waltlllg Room. 
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Speaker Calls Yiddish Writings Paradox. Mr. McAndrew's 
1 ?~°,~~~a.~e!~~~c,~~.~~~ '" ~~.~~.~s:~!~ Ap~neals 

Jewry, seen through song, story, seems most provmc1al." acrording r 
prayers. and study, was the subject tJo Dr. Irving Howe, who gave the 
of tlhe Nineteenth Annual Harvard- major lecture on Saturday. by Barbara Elden '66 

Even 
Princeton-Yale Colloquium last week- 11he Hunter College EngliSh profes-
end, sponsored by the Harvard-Rad- sor stressed that readers should Mr. John McAndrew, Professor of 
"liffl' !Iillel Society. abandon their nostalgic, sentimental Art. has just published a book on 

About twenty students from Welles- approa0h to tihis literature for a The Open-Air Churches of Sixteen· 
tey, led by Lani Andelman '65. Presi- more rigorous, critical treatment. Century Mexico. 
dent of Wellesley's Hillel Society. Dr. Howe explained that provincia- Altlhough mainly concerned with a 
a ttended the conference. joining !ism of t!hougiht was necessarily very limited topic which in itseU 
students from twenty-four other New avoided in the Yiddish culture by might have little interest beyond 
England and New York schools. common knowledge of ttie Bible, the scholarly circles, his book is very 

Two Conflicting Trends multi-lingual character of the inhabi- readable, interesting and exciting, 
. . . Hayim Hillel Ben-Sasson, tants and the .fear of persecution, even to the student who may koow 

V1S1ting Professor of Jewish History which prevented the community nothing about eitther ardtltecture or 
at Harvard , spoke on "The Intellec- from ever being indifferent to the sixteenth-century Mexico. 
tual Legacy of the Non-Hasidic Re- general import of the world. Double Appeal 
ligious Community in Eas tern Eur- Expression alone often appear~ The reasons for this lay appeal are 
ope." provincial, tor the author "some- ,wo-fold. The ~k is written in an 

The intellectual tradition of which tlmes stumbles and staggers under easy, free-fl?wmg style. Even tbe 
Professor Ben-Sasson spoke is some- themes too heavy and large for most technical parts are undel'
what opposed to the Hasidic, more him." These themes always center :1a~dable. 1:.hro~ghout, .the book is 
mystical, aspect of Judaism, repre- around an e)(!hausting absorption in • nhv~ned . with mterestmg tales t>f 
sentetl at the C'olloquium by Rabbi ethics. As an example the greatest ?e hi.stories of the church~s and of 
Zalman Schachter. of Yiddish writers, Shalom Aleiooem. ..1e friars wfuo had them built. 

Study Is Divine proved that "the process of moral ex- . , In ~e ~cond pla~e, Mr._ McAn.drew 

to 
Book Exciting, 

Lay Students 

Despite language difficulties and perience is better than any axiom," I has .realized that his ~ubJect will be 
a scholarly sermon-like approach and transformed every village hap- foreign to many of his readers. He 
which included lengtlhy Hebrew cita- pening into uniVl'l' '':tl meaning. makes ~very ll:tten:ipt to expldin fully 
lions, Professor Ben-Sasson pre- Thus Yiddis.h litera ture was "a everyth~ng which 1.s needed for com
sented many interesting insights into c;ubstitute for an uncrea ted nation ,, preUlens10n. For this reason, the first 
the role of the Yeshiva Ca sohool for However, since the holocaust of the hundred pages present a history, not 
n;ligiou~ study) ~s it developed in Nazi period, Dr. Howe notes that Jnly of the ?,>nquest ot Cor~es;, but 
Lil'huama. He said that tthe Gentile Yiddish works have tak .., more also 0.f the Great Conversion by Mr. and Mrs. John McAndrew chat with a friend at the Hathaway 
view of religion was centered in na- tragic turn. the _friar:'. T.hus ~e reader's inter- House Bookshop Tea last Wednesday. 
ture, . in the imagination, and in the "Yiddish has become t'he 1, •iage est is stJ?lulat~ first ~Y intriguing 
emotions, while the Jews of the of sacred destruction " for Yiudi!>i! bu~ relatively simple lnstorical ma- The conversion was carried on 
Yeshiva served God through reason writers feel simultan~usly that it is terial. with such speed that there was sim-
and learning. "Man can become like a time for silence and that si- Slgn~flcant Subject ply not enough time to build new 
r..0<1 tlu·ough l<•nrning, but 1wt11r:il Jenee is impossible. Witlh Ausohwitz . The open-a~r dhurooes of the In- dhurches to accomodate the new 
!through pray~r," he said. This is be- came a "collapse of feeling that di ans 0! Mexioo ."may be ~e most Christians. In addition, it would have 
cause the Bible and otlher sai:rf'd there is any point in asking." ~rama~c American a1·ch1tectural been impossible to build churches 
books a1·e God's word to men, while Dr. Howe also foresaw ano~her rea-

1 
mnova!ton before the skyscraper," large enough to house the thousands 

prayer is only man's word as a son for fue weakening of YiddiSh lit- accordin~o Mr. Mc_Andrew. T.hey that needed to be administered unto. 
creature. to God, and puts him "in erature: as Yiddi1'1h becomes Jess and were built solely to fill the needs of (At tlhis time Mexico City was more 
the lap of nature." Jess of a spoken language the im- the Great Conversion during which populous than any city in Spain and 

Professor Ben-Sasson visited each pact of its literature diminishes. often !thousands of Indians would be church congregations were enorm-
of the discussion groups . Which fol- Once this tongue is no longer the convert~ at one time. Afterwards, ous, far larger than any in contem-
lJwed the lectw·e. The five groupc; first language of any people, the pro- ceremonies such as baptism and porary Europe.) 
were led by Larry Friedlander and fessor believes the literature itseU I marriage were performed not singly It was in response to these condi
Arthw· Gold, both instructors of Eng- will die. I but literally by tile hundreds. 1 tions that the friars, wtio were the 
Iish at Wellesley, by Joel Porte, /\s-' ------------------------------ - -----------
sistant Professor of English, rJ I s d l L b l B k nd . .( Ch • h •t 
Aslwr .T. Srgall, Assistant Professor an me a e s ac grou OJ ris,,,,,,ani y 
of Epidemiology, both at Harvard. D • d J;l. h w.1.· h rp • • .r D lo 
:~e:YD~:srno~u~~~~:i~~~· aufhor of rerw .r raug t wit .L ension OJ eve pment 

In Mr. Friedlander's group, dis- Dr. Samuel Sand.me! described the ture. Though t!hese gatherings were tion for others wh>, living outside of 
cussion centered on ttie meaning of subject of his lecture, "The Jewish religious in nature, they were char- Palestine, were rot concerned with 
study. Mr. Friedlander pointed out Background of Early Christianity," acterized by the innovations of stU'dy the re-establishment of the Davidic 
that, although the lecturer had as a topic "fraught 'jVith tension." and intellectual activity in the realm monarchy. Though Dr. Sandmel did 
stressed "reason," the studies were "Such tension arises," he said, "be- of religion. not discuss the meaning of Obrist for 
all based on the absolute "given" of cause we are dealing with the phe- Such assemblages were the fore- these people, he pointed out that it 
faitlh. One girl asked Professor Ben- nomenon of an 011ganism developing runners of the institution of syno- bore similarity to tihe Judaic con
Sasson how rus talk applied to Amer- witthin and subsequently separating gogue and the forerunners, also, of cept in name only. 
ican college students, and he asked from a larger organism." the Christian Church- Dr. Sandmel Dr. Sandmel concluded, "Judaism 
her to consider how her studies here In discussing the dharacter of the pointed out that though many people and Christianity are part of one 
related to her role as a member of larger organism, Judaism, from today take it for granted, tlhe sermon, stream which oould not remain mo
the Jewish intellectual community. which Christianity developed, Dr. as a religious discourse, is descend- nolithic and should not have, but let 
"Will you study Longfellow or a Sandmel stressed in his lecture Wed- ed from the concept of synogogue. it be at peace." 
Yiddish writer?" nesday, Feb. 24 two innovations Continuity of Herltare 

New View of Yiddish Writing which provided a foundation for Not all Jews studied the Scripture, S thm 
The paradox of Yiddish literature Christianity as we now lmow it and however. Some, known as the Sad- War ore• • • 

ic; "its strength where it seems most which form a link between Cllris- ducees, believed that everything the 

• FUN 'ROUND THE 

Round 
Hearth 

tianity and Judaism. One innovation Scripture said was ~ be understood 
was the emergence of the roncept literally. Therefore, ~ey felt no need 
that Scripture was sacred. The other for studying, reinterpreting, and ap
was the pre-eminence of the Pbari- plying Scripture and were disinter
o;aic tradition of a liberal and non- ested in the synogogue. It is to the 
literal interpretation of Scripture. Pharisees, then, who re-evaluated 

Scripture vs the Temple the law in terms of ttieir own age, 
When Scripture became sacred, it that the Ohristian owes his tradition 

vied unconsciously witth the Temple of study and thought. 
in Jerusalem tor the position as the Dr. Sandmel described the Judao
focus of attention for the Jews. Scrip- Christian heritage as a single roof 
ture gained supremacy over the sheltering the distinct rooms of Ju
Temple because of both practical daism and Olristianity. While he 
and emotional considerations. First s tressed the continuity between the 
of all, for many Jews living outside two religions, he did not attempt to 
Falestine, the prescribed triennial minimize their differences. These 
pilgrimages to the Temple were a differences stem from the divergent 

STOWE'S GREAT SKI DORM physical impossibility. Secondly, conceptions of Christ whicth existed 
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Scripture provided an emotional out- among tfhose who were all Jews. 
let which t:lhe Temple could not sup- Christ: King and Savior 
ply. Jews began to assemble for the Christus is the Greek translation 
purpose of scrutinizing the Scrip- of the Hebrew word tor Messiah or 

"the annointed one." To the Jews, 
tthen, the Messiah suggested a king, 
W1lb would help them throw oU the 
tppression of the Romans. While 
Jesus embodied none of the cilarac
teristics these Jews envisioned in 
their savi<>r, he •held a great attrac-

(COtltM.M ''""' ,_,, ON> 
sence entails. 

The girls explained that Swarth· 
more is really much more ingrown 
lihan Wellesley because almost all 
social activity is centered on cam
pus. It is the exception and not the 
rule to leave campus for a weekend 
date. 

Among the more serious observa
tions that the girls put forward wa" 
the suggestion that the general at
mosphere at Swarthmore is more 
visibly intense tlhat at Wellesley 
("Nobody walks around without a 
book"), but that Wellesley girls seem 
to have more papers to write. 

"Gracious Uvlng" 
On the non-academic side, all the 

girls felt that there really is some
thing to be said for the immutable 
Wellesley myth, gracibus living. At 
Swarthmore there is one central din
ing hall, and all meals are ca.feteria 
style. There is nothing comparable 
to Wellesley dormitory spirit. 

Dec. 21-25 
Jan. + 8 
Jan. 11-15 
Jan. 18-22 
Jan. 25-29 

Feb. 1- 5 
Feb. 8-12 
Feb. 15-19 
Mar . ..l- 5 
Mar. 8-12 

Hathav1ay House 
Bookshop 

IT'S A MAN'S WORLD 

Generally, the girls felt that the 
atmosphere at Swarthmore is freer. 
Social regUlations are almost non
existent. Student-faculty relations are 
more spontan~ and informal. Aca

l demic regulations are more flexible. 

Write for folder or 'ohone Stowe, Vt. 
802-253-7223 

********* 

R:E'.\U:XDE R 
'\1emncrs' account~ must be 
pa id i n full by the 13th of 
each munlh to ussure n1·dit 
towards rcb~t<:. 

ON WBS - 640 on your AM dial 
Friday, March 5 featuring 
DAN "MADMAN" MURPHY 

FROM MIT 
7.11 P.M. 

11he girls explained ttiat existing 
regulations were almost subject to 
change if the petitioners could pre. 
sent an adequate case tor their ap
peal. 

All Three Frealimea 
The one problem about these gen

eralizations is that all three of the 

chief of the Conversion, came upon 
the idea of holding services outdoors. 
In the entire history of the O!urch, 
this had never been done before. 
True, some ceremonis had been per
formed in the open-air in extenuat
ing circumstances, but never had 
outdoor services been considered the 
rule. 

New Archltectme 
A whole new architecture was 

born. The main component of the 
new churclles was the atrio, a large, 
square, open space in front of the 
monastery churctl. The Indians, 
seated in orderly lines could gather 
as many as 30,000 at a time, or in 
some cases even more. 

"Proper celebratioD of the Maas 
demanded proper housing tor the 
celebrant, the altar, and the ritual" 
for which the open chapel was de
veloped. The third manilestation ot 
the open-air church was the posa, 
which like the chapel, was set in 
the walls of the atrio. 

Tile remainder of Mr. McAndrew's 
book is devoted to examining tlhese 
t!hree kinds of churches, both as 
types and as individual examples ot 
the architectural style. T:1cc;e di.$. 
cussions, while highly tedhnical, are 
like the rest of the book, well
written, readable and enlivened with 
pertinent but interesting stories. 

cbservers were freshmen. Emily ex
plained that there was no partic:ular 
reason tor sending frestimen except 
that most upperclassmen did not feel 
they could spare enough time to par
ticipate. 

Probably the most remarkable and 
consoling moment during last Thurs
day's discussion was when one of the 
girls casually said that she had 
wanted to come to Wellesley in order 
to escape from Swarthmore's isola
tion and to see tlhe real world. 

This confession was greeted with a 
series of politely modulated giggles 
and the explanati<>n that nobody here 
had ever quite thought of Wellesley 
as the real world. 

When We Dead •• 
lConlin#etl ff'om p11ge Thf'ee) 

(Louise Sargent), who, acting as 
Irena's guardian, oomes to symbolii.e 
death, pronouncing the last words ot 
the play: "Pax vobi.scwn." 

The Theatre Company, accustomed 
to simple, almost surrealistic sets of 
fu.e kind used so effectively in Cum
mings' "Him," ran into difficulties 
in producing a relic of another era. 
In general, however, direction and 
teclmical production were excellent. 

The enthusiasm aroused by TCB 
can be summarized in thia ex
cerpt from Bronia Stefan's resume: 
" Happy to be with a ~ 
sweeping a dressing roo.m teems im
portant-not merely in a play with
out context." 
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J. Wolf Praises Colloquium 
Jessica Wolf '65 represented Wei- by }•ne Levin '67 One of the most potent organiza-

lesley College at fue Oornell Centen- of the tions in Uganda, according to the 

Congressman Calls for Reality 
In "Great Debating Society' 

niel International Conference of Stu- \•'ay and the U.S.S.R. Most r1'presentative from that country, is 
foreign students were. in American dents, February 24-28. Wellesley was tlie debating society. This student 
terminology, "graduate students". Co Ch J L w Jtn one or only fourteen American organization receives considerable ngressman ar es · e er 

schools at the conference, \\1li<'h in- Many mrmbers of t'he group said attention from the government, (D-Ga.) urged students at the all-
there was a definite need to provide F 1 t l t M d 

<'.luded stud~nts from approximately educational institutions othei· than whio:1 of~e~ sen~ people to listen cumpus orum ec ure as on ay 
flft,v countries. . . . . . . and participate m the debates, be- evening to forget the word "role" 

·me confcrPncc. in fnl'mal and in- tuntiversnditietshos. such as 'dt~chmcal msll- cause of its "high regard for student and be concerned instead with re-
orm mee 1ngs, cons1 ere t e re- T k' d f d r d f t'h op1mon. e ore1gn s u ents m • r n r al t. ·d d h I u es a re prov1 mg more spe- · · .. Th f · t d · spc.ns1'b1'!1't1'es to shed the p evale t 
lationship between student anci uni- "1 ic m s 0 e uca _ion'. an. ur er.

1 

Jessica's gr:>up and, Jessica sensed, riublic concern witfh imagery and re-
' ersity, university and society, and a need to of~cr s~h mslltut1ons much most of the foreign students at the tum to reality, "Tu be, rather than 
student and society. I m~e P~~~llge an they are pres- conference, highly approved and sup- to appear." 

Keynote Speaker en Y gDe'ffmg. A ti 
1 

t d ported the United States civil rights Calling Congress ttie Great Debat-
J · · d h k 1 cren<'PS r <'U a " t d t t d 't · h 1·ng Soc1'ety Mr Weltner sa1·d that ess1ca praise t e eynote speak- J . 

1
_,, t' 

1 1 
th t movemen an con ras e 1 wit • · 

~,, F Cy .1 . essica n') <"U par 1cu ar Y a I h th · ,._, al d this is most true because lt is there er. • .. r. . r1 James, President th d t be d' t . w at ey VIewcu as gener stu ent 
or the International As.<;OCiation of . ere ap~aret. 0 be .... ivcrgthen opm- apathy in the United States. They that Congressmen are often tempted 
U . ·r "- d ICln<; on .... ura ion ,.,..een e repre- ·r . d th d .. tr r f to venture beyond tile realm of legis-

m\•ers1 •?s. '".""' pose. the problem sntativs of tohe more hi..,j\,Iy devel- en 1c1ze e a m1ms a ton or 
ot N1e umvers1ty and its relation to ped t . nd th 6 .. ,f th 

1 
treating the student as an adolescent. lo.tive activity in their remarks and 

the society in which it finds itself f .""'I codun r
1
ies da os; 0

. ; ess Prlnreton President Speaks to comment on some things that 
He urged the students to think of 

1
1h16" Y eve oplet. ones(. or Cmsl anbc~, Another of the major speeches of ~imply need to be said. AU Ameri-

11 .. . e reprcsen a 1ve rom o om 1a h f d 1. b -ans are' part of the t d b t co ege not as an IVory tower but 1 It th t th . .1 tud t sho Id t e con crence was e 1vered y Mr. • se grea e a es 
h . e a c umvers1 Y s en u be ro..:h · · o· ·er the 1·ssues of -'- th nit er as a London Bridge spanning .. _ 1.t. 1, t' t th Ro rt "'-' een. President of Prmce- • eauu era, as e 

bo h . . .. '"" po 1 1ca ·Y ac 1ve even o e ex- u · · ~ people in a democracy -'-uld be th 
t time and distance. tent of wielding political power· the t~n mvers1ty. ~~· Goheen em.pha- r· al b' B "~"' e 
Mr. James' talk was followed by . · . sized the humanistic aspect of hber- m ar 1ters. ut. said the Con-

. studr>nt from Norway vigorously dis- . . ....,cs th d· · 'h the meetmg of t'he ten discussion . . al learning and pointed out the ten· ,.,. · sman. ere are angers m er-
. · " agreed. while the representative . . ent in th' p oc · "I f t'h t ft 'groups, each of which included both . · · · . · (Con#nued on page Six) is r ess. ear a o en 

! . d Am . f1om India. presenting an mte1 med1- I we seem more concerned over how 
ore1gn an er1can students They t · · t t d "" t t -- -----foe d f b . . . . a e v1ewpoin ' sugges e rna a sr:mething appears than over what 

usse on our as1c issues: first, times of great political upheaval · · " 
t?e purposl! of a university educa- slu :l~nt !!l"lllpo;: !-'hould m~t do bccom~ CHANGE IN ESCORT RULE H IS. 
hon a d ho th · · Reality (Ir Imagery? 
'ti n wted e various univcr- politically active. c·f. Greybook. p. 16 Mr. Weltner gave as examples a 

Sl es re·1~~~n ~ere ~eeting lhcir On student-faculty-administration lll. A. 1. After ]1:00 P.M. a stu· public opinion poll on President 
responsi 11 ies an fu illing their rl'lation~~hip!i. the· 1·cprPsentative dent must ha,·e an e1wort. Johnson's heaWh, meaningless be-
p'.irposes; s~con~. the que~tion of to fl om West Germany explained that Students arc advl!led to have an c~use the real determinant is phy-
'"hom ~ umversi_ty education should students then• havc- an important escort at all times 011tE1lde after siological, and. a statement by the 
be avallable; tlhird, the problem of voice in both tlhe admissions proce- dark; they should walk only on manager of a recent political aspir-
the ~le. of the uni~ersity student oure <ind the election o! the presi- thP paths besiclP thP main. well- c:nt t'hat an announrement that some 
both mside ancl. outside of t'hc uni- dPnt or the university. In Russia. lighted, patrolled roads on the delegates ihad switched to his side 
\'l:i·sit~ and foul'th, thP fultn·c· im- ~here are two major organizations i c·amptu1. It Is Imprudent both to was needed only to give the cam-
phcations of the conferencc-. whiC'h intrrccde for the student wit'h 1 walk alone at night and to tru- paign more creditability. He quoted 

R~presentatlvP Gronp the administration. Th<' Communist I \Cl on the isolated footpaths. one candidate for Congressional lead-
.Jessica's, a representative group, League deals prima.ril,v with aca- ership as saying ne would "do every-

hc-aded by a Cornell graduate stu- demic arrangements and sports pro· 1 thing wit'hin my power to promote 
den~ in ~Iitical Science, Jessica's gramming, hile illlc "Trade Unions" CHANGE IN SIGNING GUESTS the image of the Republican Party as 
maJor. included a student from for l'a<"'h discipline, such <is mathe- INTO THE DORM a progressive, constructive force in 
Northwestern University, as well as matics. C'hc.>mistry and phil:>sophy, i d. Greybook. p. 47 Government," not a promise to act-
stude.nts from West_ Germany, Co- concern thc-mselves with pl'Ohkms I UueHls ually make ihis party these things but 
k>mbm, Uganda, India, Ghana, Nor- ol living conditionr;. 1. 011t11ide guesti< may not enter to promote its image. Said Mr. Welt-

ReadDtt• Wt•t" les Moi•c . • 
1 

Collei!c houses afler u: oo P.M. ner. "I think imagery is a poor sub-
v. • unlP!'li< they arP being entertain- stitute tor reality!" 

<>cl overnight. .EXCEPTlON: On Insisting that public opinion must 
(Continued from page Two) 

While criticizing the bad. A human 
community must be made of both. 
in varying proportions, and yet it 
seems to many without. that no sin
gle ray has beamed from Mississippi 
in three years. Yes, think about it. 
Can you believe that in a population 
of two million human beings there 
is nothing praiseworthy, nothing 
W<>rthy to be placed in tile class
"for the good of all men"? 

All humans, after a time, become 
resistant to criticism. There was 
before and there will continue to be 
struggling resistance in ~he state re
gardless of anyone's attitudes. But 
those many Mississippians who are 
responsible for the attitudes of mod
eration and acceptance in t'he white 
eommunities, must be respected. It 
i!' on them that a future state can 
be built. They are now the ignored 
and the forgotten - if indeed the 
world ever knew they existed. The 
Civil Rights movement is not to 
be clumped together as a single 
movement requiring the same means 
throughout. In New York ttJe struggle 
ii: to change the prejudice of people 
to enable the existing laws to act as 
they should. In Mississippi the strug
gle is to change the laws as well a~ 
the structure of the society and the 
social relationShips. In the first case 
a "cause" will do to arm oneself 
with, but in the latter the cause ma;,t 
be tempered by responsibility. In 
criticising and/ or praising Mississip
pi, in working illlere or working with 
the problems there, you have taken 
upon yourself the responsibility for 
the future of a state and its people. 
You cannot try to find your own 
itlentity in a cause, and at the same 
t•me add constructively to t'he ideal 
you seek. 

It makes grand print now to cru
sade against t!he state, but in ten 
or fifteen years when the repercus
sions are still echoing withln Missis
sippi, when the changes are still de
,·eloping. when the hurts of former 
c-hange are still deep, are you going 
k be around to help the state and 
to help its people? It is dull W<>rk to 
rebuild; it takes love, patience, per
sistence, and, more than all, under
standing. After all a home on Long 
i!;J,111d with a husband and family is 
mur'h more comfortable 1lhan the ex
treme poverty, the red packed clay, 

and the innumerable pine tre>cs of a 
c:rippled state. 

The attitudes brought m arc <>nl' 
of the most important asnects •>f thP 
Civil Right movement. There is too 
much ~ate in the state already with
out adding the grim and gallant atti
tude of the Rights workers: "I am go
ing to help make Civil Ri~hto:; a real
ity in Mississippi. It will be hard; 
there will be danger. I mig:1t get 
beaten up. thrown in jail, but none
the-less I'll go because there must be 
someonc- willin:g t-0 take the 
chances. " As it stands now in many 
cases throughout the state, hate op- I 
poses hate-a situation ready made 
for the proverbial fuse. How can one I 
expect to help when the emotions ~ 
brought in are superiority, hate for I 
:ili white' Mississippians. and an un- , 
willingenss to allow one's mind to be
come embedded in the real causes 
:ind the real cures because it will 
t::ke too much time. Bring a real I 

(Contin"eJ °" p11ge Six) 

~11turclay night a Rtuclent may be based upon reality, the Congress-
ill\ llf' one el'lcort and one other man said we often become sidetruck-
<'Ottple. or u11 to ·tlJree girls into eci by pseudo-events and even non-
her dormitory up until 12: 15 e\ ents. A good example, he said, was 
A.M. except during examination the action of ttie USIA in South Viet-
pPrlods. All guests must leave nam Where $100,000 of the taxpayers' 
before 1: oo A.M. money was spent to make a movie 
a. In order to sign In guests, the oi staged battles an4 re'hea.rsed act-
student herself must be signed ion - all in the interest of "realism." 
out before 11 :00. He cited magazine advertisements 
b. In the "Permission Remarks" of "Prestige Address" homes, made-
column. the student should sign up feature srories in magazines, and 
In her guests, the time of their the preoccupation of so much litera-
arrlval, and the time of their de· lure with "roles" of everything and 
parture. If the hostei<i; leaves the everyone, "almost as tihougb the 
dorm before 1: 00, she should United States was trodding the 
sign out her guest.II and add her boards before a critical and some-
new destination Jn the "Destl· what tired audience!" 
nation" column. Herein Lies Real Danger 
c. A student i<igns herself in The.Congressman's final point was 
after her guests leave or after the direction in Wihich this unreality 
her final return. leads. In a democracy, he said, the 
d. Signing In guests counts as a government is based upon public 
late permission tor the hostess will, public decision and judgment. 
and for her Weliesley guests. It ttiese all-important fact.ors are 

Guilt and Need 
improve its status. The militance 
of the Negroes encouraged him that 
progress would be made. Minister Says 

Drove Him to Selma, Alabama 
In connection with this voter regis

tration drive, illle SCLC is planning 
a Summer Community Organization 
and Political Education Project for 
tlhe summer of 1965. It hopes to re
cruit 500 persons from academic 
communities to work for ten weeks 
in 75 blackbelt rural counties and 
six urban counties. Organized by 
college units, the workers will regis
ter new voters by working with 
PTA's, church committees, youth 
groups etc.; and nigtit classes will 
be held in political education for 
persons of voting age. Any student 
or faculty member wishing to learn 
more about the project should con
tact Amanda Hawes in Stone. 

"To see some white support lends 
a lot of strength to rhe Negro I 
~hink," said Rev. Ira Blalock. a Uni
'arian minister from Wellesley, about 
1is recent trip to Selma. Alabama, 
where hf' wns j1'ilod for participating 
in Martin LutJher King's Southern 
:Jhristian Leadership Conference vo
ter l'f'gistration drive. Speaking to 
~he Civil Rights Group last Thurs
d1ty he cited a sense of guilt and 
responsibility as the major reasons 
he went South, he felt that he could 
be a witness to flis own congrega
tion and to fue Negroes in Selma 
tlhat there were whites who cared. 

Open Hostlllty 
Acknowledging the. fact that there 

I!: much to be clone in northern com
munities suoh as Boston and Wel
lesley in the area of civil rights, 
l\\'here he has worked in the past), 
Rev. Blalock decided to work in the 
South because he finds the open hos
tility to integration encountered there 
an easier feeling tn confront than 
tlhe more subtle lukewarmness here. 

Rev. Elalock stressed tlhat the right 
tc vote was the most Important area 
left insu.Cficiently covered by the 

Civil Rights Act. He wholeheartedly 
supports legislation fo1· Negro voter 
registration for he believes it is the 
only road by whieh the Negro may 
pf'netrate the "w,1ite power struc
tm"e" and gain ~e influence by 
which other improvements in field~ 
like education may be obtained. 'The 
federal government, he said, has re
peatedly found it easier to cooperate 
with t!he "'hite power structure, forc
ing the Negro to become militant if 
he wishes to achieve his rights. 

Jailed In Selma 
While in Selma, Rev. Blalock was 

jailed, wns made aware of the apa
ltly of many Negroes, and the hos
tility of the white community. Be
cause moderates of both races tend 
to remain quiet, he said, one finds 
lwo g1'0ups posed opposite one an
otther - the white militants and the 
Negro militants. Yet in a sense, he 
!>aid, this is guocl because tensions 
arc brought to the surface and dia
)Qgue can then begin. 

His work in Selma taught him how 
little progress has so far been made, 
and how determined a large por
tion ol the Negro community is tn 

.ren1or prom 

the .romer.ret 

march thirteertth 

eight o'clock 

dinrter and dancing 

themselves based on tact and reality, 
the result will be responsible, effec
tive govemmnt. "But if the public 
mind is comprised of illusion and 
fantasy, then our government will be 
ineffective to meet the realities ot 
the day." 

A public mind deluded by pseudo. 
events, images, non-events and roles 
will base its collective judgments 
upon sheer illusion, and the awful 
1·esults of such fantasy have been 
amply demonstrated in crises like 
the stock market crash of 35 years 
ago. With the heavy responsibilities 
we have today at home and abroad, 
the Congressman urged that we lay 
aside our roles and pick up our re
sponsibilities, that we make tile 
fo.miliar Latin motto our aim, "Esse 
quam videre." 

Pragmatic on Issues 
Asked What he tlhoug\ht our govern

ment should do about Vietnam, Mr. 
Wellner said he thought ttle admin
i~tration was being unrealistic in 
saying we must have a stable local 
government there, a great Western. 
democracy and so on, but quite 
right in taking positive action as 
they arc now to stem the onslaught 
of Communism there. "Realism re
quires that we not submit to nego
tiating What we already negotiated 
il"I 1945." He was especially insistent 
that it was quite unrealistic to think 
we could neutralize South Vietnam 
and then go home and expect all 
the rest of Asia to stay the same, 
tn not fall to Communism. 

Congressman Weltner criticiled the 
action of civil rights workers and 
i.ummer projects in the South, say. 
ing thut we have three major laws 
on the statute books concerning vot
ing rights and that "we all ought to 
go home and enforce these laws!" 
These matters should be brought be
fore the courts, not on the streets, 
because the latter does great harm 
to what is most needed for ttie cause, 
public good will. 

Questioned about his attack on the 
Ku Klux Klan, Mr. Weltner said be 
thought it was time to see that or
ganization go, and he l :anted to 
have a hand in it. The only power it 
bas is secrecy and mystery, he 
wants to take away the anonymity 
that the Klan .has enjoyed for a> 
long in order to destroy it. "People 
should be able to know 'Who's Who 
in the Ku Klux Klan!• " 

If you really want to ski ... 

... . :· 
.. :. . 

·.: .. -~' 

NOW-
TEN LEARN· TO-SKI WEEKS* 
Includes: Five 2·hour lessons· unlimited 
use of all 7 lifls for 5 days• All FOR $30 

THE WEEKS: 
Dec. 21·25 Feb. 1·5 
Jan. 4-8 Feb. 8· 12 
Jan. 11·15 Feb. 15-19 
Jan. 18-22 Mar. 1-5 
Jan. 25-29 Mar. 8-12 

For folders, information or reserva· 
tions, write lodge of your choice or 
Box 206CJ Stowe Area Association, Inc., 
Stowe, Vermont. 

•anllable only to cuests of Stowe Area 
Association members 
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tOpen' Marriage Lecture Has lPie + Playcard 
Brand New Forms, Functions 

Dietary Cluinge --
The Marriage Lecture Series for 

1964-65 will be slightly different in 
form and function from past years. 

Melanie Erskine ('65) chairman of 
tile series. has announced that ttie 
series, which will consist this year 
of two lectures and two panel dis
cussions, will be open to the entire 
student body. The first presentation 
will be a panel discussion on Tues
day. March 9, at 7: 30 in Alumnae 
Hall. entitled "The Sexual Mysti
que." 

Sexual Mystique 

Roles of the Woman After Mar
riage," in which Mrs. Walter 
Hougbton. Mrs. Donald Watkin, 
and Dr. Benson Snyder, former
ly of the Psychology Department at 
Wellesley, will participate will be 
held in TZE on Monday, March 15. 

The final lecture, Monday, Mar& 
2? at 7:30 in Pendleton, will be a dis
cussion of birth control by Dr. Ro
bert Wheatley, of the Rock Repro
dUctive Clinic, ~re the first birth 
control pills were developed. 

'The spirit of dhange seems to have 
seized the Dietician's office this 
year. From skim milk to posted 
menus to new deserts, inn-Ovation bas 
run rampant. Changes are coming 
at tohe rate of once a week, not once 
a year. 

dheese. However, she is now con
sidering the possibility of the trial 
offer. 

Po5ted Prophecy 
The newly posted menus have 

been the kitchen's most current 
policy modification. At last, Welles
ley can join the ranks of most col
leges whidh dare to publicize what 
they prepare. Student pleas for in
formation on the secrets of dinner 
influenced the administration to 
change the dining room policy. 

Impediments to an earlier menu 
posting were fear of passive resis· 
tance to traditionally boycotted 

menus and doubt as to the most at 
tractive means of display. 1be dls
play problem was solved by estab
lishing tte aesthetically pleasing and 
informative notices as the uniform 
communique for all dorms. 1be at
tendance question has not been fully 
studied but it is conjectured that ru
mor repelled as many potential din
ers as a concrete statement. There 
is evidence that attendance is down 
somewhat on a corned beef night 
but corned beef devotees seem to be 
making up for at least some of the 
missing since now they are fore
warned. 

William Sloan Coffin, chaplain at 
Yale University, Dr. Olga Wermer, 
gynecologist-psychologist, and Sara 
Wheeler '65, Olief Justice, will be the 
speakers, and Mr. Wayne Rollins, 
Assistant Professor of Biblical His
tory, will act as moderator. 

Reader Writes .•• 
(Continued f ,.om page Five) 

concern and a willingness to under
sta nd the·total state. You will be ac
cepted much more easily. but your 
ability to understand will create a 
much better future atmosphere for 
Civil Rights than if you fight hate 
with hate. 

One recent addition to the menu 
has proved a limitless source of 
conversatb n. The George Wa•hingt9n 
'1irthday desert, a cheese and cherry 
pie Which was served last Monday, 
bore close resemblance to a recent 
advertisment in IJfe magazine. The 
two-page Borden's spread in IJfe of
fered a 25c bonus to anyone who 
W()u}d try the dherry and cheese pie 
recipe calling for Borden's cream 
"'heese and Borden's condensed milk. Prue Richardson Glamour Git1 Victor: 

What's In the Plef 
To all devutees of Life magazine, 

the deser t recalled fond memories 
of tihe advertisement. rai'>ing m an" 
'.}uestions on the entrepreneurial 
spirit of the dietician. Does Welles
ley only change its traditional be
loved menus When special bonuses 
beckon? Is Stone-Davis construction 
being fina nced by Borden's? Has 
the Civil Right'> Gr:>un fo:m; a JM~ 
c:ontroversial fund-raiser than spa
ghetti dinners? 

Will Represent WeHesley In Contest 
Dr. Wermer will speak on "Sexu

ality and Guilt"; Mr. Coffin's sub
ject is "A Modern Morality''. and 
Sara will discuss the social frame
work of the problem. 

Practical Oonslderattons 
The second presentatron will be a 

lecture of special interest t.o students 
considering marriage in the near 
future. Mrs. Martin Greenberger, As
sistant Professor of Psychology, will 
speak on "Some Practical Matters 
and their Importance" on Thursday, 
March 11, in Zeta Alpha at 7: 30. 

A panel discussion on "The Many 

It is much easier t.o criticise de
structively tlhan constructively, to 
follow a cause without realizing the 
t·esponsibility, to hate than to love. 
The responsibility for deciding is 
yours. If you can accept it through 
the yea rs, if you are willing to tangle 
your life lines with tlhose of Missis
sippi, the state needs you desperate
ly. But if not, your invt>lvement can 
only cut deeper and deeper, widen
ing the rift in mankind. 

Willow Newton '65 

Major 
• i .n 

,, ~action,! 
~ .. ·:·: 

Minor 
• 
lll 

price! 

Answers to this mystery have been 
finally offered by Miss Cornwall, 
Head Dietician. It seems as if the 
r •mlrovl't·sial Gcorgt• Wasil.ington df's
ser t was her own recipe, not Bor
den's and didn 't even call for cream 

Olds Jetstar 88 really cuts it, come exam
time. Test it out on action first. 
This baby can put down 315 horses, eager to 
go anywhere. Now score it on ride: 
whip-cream smooth, thanks to four coil springs 
and other goodies. Now room: 
stretch yourself in interiors that say 

Prue Rlchard1on 

Olds is out to win the space race. 
Now P.rice: Jetstar 88 prices start n95 OLDSMOBILE 
below 30 models with "low-price" names. 
Actually, these tests are 
hardly fair te the other thirty 
Olds is in a class by itself! 

Old•tnoblle o ;.,.;,;on • General Motor• Corporation 

Jetstar 88 
ffi The Rocket Action Car! 

I Prue Richardson '67 will be Wel
:~ · ~c/s candid<1te in t.i.. :re«~"~ 
Gla'!'!'l.our magazine "10 Best Dressed 
Girls Contest." Prue was selected 
last Monday by a committee of seven 
judges, who interviewed twenty-five 
c-.pplicants for tthe candidacy. 

Prue, who lives in Pomeroy, is 

I 
from Champaign, Illinois. She is now 
eligible to enter Glamour's contest, 
representing Wellesley. Local can
didates will be judged on the bash'; of 
three photographs sent to Glamour 
!lltowing t:he candidate wearing a 
ca mpus outfit, an off-campus day
time outfit, and a party dress. 

Judges of the contestants were: 
Gail Heitler '65, Sunny Taylor '65, 
Josephine Bergen '65, Cynthia Van 
Hazinga '65, June Milton '66, Daria 
Bolton '67, and Liz Wilde '68. 

Named as runners-up in Wellesley's 
competition were: Adrienne And~r· 
son '66, Sanna Borge '66, Robin En
ders '6.5, and Jane Michaels '68. 

Wolf ••• 
(Continued from page FweJ 

sion between the university as a con
servative and an innovative force In 
society. 

Following Mr. Goheen's speech 
was a panel discussion with six for· 
eign students moderated by Profes
sor Clinton Rossiter of Cornell Uni
versity; questions were ask~ from 
th.e floor. Jessica found this one of 
the most dlallenging and exciting 
parts of the conference. 

Lady Jackson Summarizes 
The final and most outstanding 

speech of the conference, Jessica 
Celt, was delivered by Lady Barbara 
Ward Jackson, who is now giving a 
seminar series at Harvard Univer
sity. Lady Jackson has been F oreign 
Affairs Editor of 'nle Economist 
since 1941 and is the author of Five 
Ideas that Changed the World and 
'Ille Rich Nations and The Poor Na
tions. Although tihe speech was ex
temporaneous, Jessica felt that it 
showed tremendous insight and 
tlhoughtfulness, and provided lln ex· 
et>llent summary of the conference. 
Lady Jackson emphasized the need 
ta focus attention not on the division 
between science and the humanities, 
as in C. P. Snow'~Two Culturel, but 
•-ather on tileir integration as compli· 
mentary ways of regarding man's ex
perience. She encouraged emphasis 
ir1 education in the "language of 
numbers as well as that or the hu· 
manities". 

Lady Jackson discussed the role 
of the student In terms of the ten· 
sions he feels between "" nhli1?<1tion 
to learning as the basic purpose of 
the university and an obligatiOn to 
become Involved in society as a 
whole. She cited crises, such as the 
civil rights crisis In the United 
States, as stituations which empha
size the obligation for involvement. 
From this starting PQint, Lady Jack
son went on to discuss the threat or 
nuclear holocaust and the important 
role of our generation in light or this 
ttireat. She also discussed the use or 
natural resources, the population 
problem, and the dual role or the 
university as catalyst and arbiter. 

She encouraged young people to 
get away from violence and face the 
problems that confront the modem 
world. 

WellelleJ Fullow·Up 
Jessica, revlewinc tbe conference, 

finds that it claritled in her ntlnd 
the American position in terms ot ,,_,. __ °" ~ $,..., 
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!Fogg Hangs First All-Inclusive 
Show of 20th Century Graphics 

S.O. Party a Little Disorganized 

ButA Very Good Time Was Had 
Lest Wellesley students forget dur

ing tlhe week that people other than 
18-21 year-old females exist, Service 
Organization occasionally sponsors 
on-campus settlement house parties. 

Last week fifty children from Co
lumbia Point Project in Dorohester 
descended upon the Recreation Build
ing with enthusiasm and sp::mtaneity 
rarely observed on l!he American 
College Gothic scene. 

No Mixing 
Unlike mixer crowds, t'his group 

was exactly even-25 girls and 2!i 
hoy - bul thf' party-gO<'rs' fourth
sixth grade natures discourag<'d 
mixing. 

Many of the girls displayed tlheir 
potentiality as future W<>llcslcy stu
dents hy expertly rolling hoops 
around the badminton courts, while 
the boys batted balls <and each ol'h
er) nE>ar the volley ball nets. 

Organization Thwarted 
Most attempts at organization - a 

favorite of the Wellesley student 
helpers - were thwarted, a lthough 
one persistent S.0. member did man
age to take two groups tray sliding. 

Bundled in the attractive navy 
Wellesley sweat9hirts and sweat 
pants, the youngsters indicated on 
"ski hill" that they didn't need !un
dies to relax. 

Refreshments Speedy 
Naturally refreshments were plan

ned, but t!he experiencf' of gracious 
living caused the Wellesley girls to 
miscalculate. although half an hour 
was reserved for "chow time," the 

children clf'voun'<.l J!'"iO sandwich
es, six heaping plates of cookies and 
three gallons of punch in a recor:' 
ix minutes. 
This meant that t!here were 24 min

utes unaccounted for before tlheir bus 
l'f lllnl!'rl 11111 11<1 om• Sl't 'lll<'' I t 1 mi:id 
the extra time. In fact as thf' chH
dr<'n r1>luctantly started l'heir return 
trip home the general sf'ntiment wa>: 
"Wouldn't it be fun to be college stu
dents ALL Uhe time!" 

The promotion of W. Warr<'n Wag
ar from J\ssist;int Pn'f'st1r tri l\r:~o

<'i:itc• Pr·1r(''.':SOr of llir.lory at Wcllrs
ley Coll~e was announced today by 
' 1r0-idcnt Margaret Clapp. 

Ile joined the Wellesley faculty in 
1958-!'i!l and was named an assistant 
nrnfcs!'lOr in 1961-62. A specialist in 
European intellE>ctual history, his 
publications includ<' JI. G. Wi>lls and 
thl' World State and .Journalism ancl 
Proph<>cY: An AntholOA"Y of H. G. 
Wl'llS JS.'l:l-1964. In 1963-64 while hold
ing an early leav<> from Well<>slf'y 
and a fdlows'hip from the American 
Council of Learned SociE>ties he con
tinu<'d in England 'his work on a hook 
on the idea of progress since Darwin 
and Marx. 

A graduate of Franklin and Marsh
all College, the obtained the M.A. de
gree from Indiana University and 
the Ph.D. from Yale University. In 
1957-58 he received a Fulbright Schol
arship Lor s ttrdy in England. 

Day of Diversity 
for S~lf -Expression 

f riday: To Remain 
In Cha,el' s Plan 

Friday has bf'rn d<'signat<'d as the 
Day of Diversity in thf' new program 
of the Wellesley College Chapel. 

man or the Chapel Organization, will 
spc>ak tamorrow morning about the 
sc<'nes from three interpretations of 
the lif<' of Joan of Arc to be pre
!'.cnte<l this Sunday, Mardh 7, at 3:30. 
Oth<'r events planned for this 
month's Day of Diversity are a 
service conducted in Fren0.h, inclutl
ing a performance by the Groupe 
Folklorique, on March 12, and a 
concert by thf' Madrigal Group on 
March 1!l. A future possibility is a 
tl'llk 0f tlhe Latin Am<'rican git<'Sts 
Crom the Ovcrsf"as Education Group. 

"Master Prints of the Twentieth 

l 
Century" is ~he excellent exhibi
tion currently featured at the Fogg 
Art Mus cum, Cambridge. T•!1e 

l show honors Jakob Rosenberg, who 
' last June retired from his positions 
j as Professor of Fine Arts at Har
, vard and Curator of Prints at f'he 
: Fogg. Called in the catalogue "the I first comprehensive major exhibi

tion ever devoted to twentieth-cen
tury graphic art," it will continue 
through Mardh 31. Admission is free. 

The 166 works range from Edvard 
Munch's "Seascape" and "Old Sea
man" of 1899 to Jasper Johns' 1962 
"False Start." A variety of media 
and teohniques is representEAf, in
~luoding lithography, etching, aqua
tint, and wo:xkuts. About a third of 
the prints are colored. 

Fauves and Cubists 
Among the prints' from tile turn of 

the centucy is "The Kiss," a sensi
tive Munch woodcut. The vertical 
N,rnin of the wood provides a l'hy~
mic pattern whim runs through the 
dark figures and against whioh tlhey 
are silhouetted. Also on exhibit is 
Picasso's well-known etching of 1904, 
·'The Frugal Repast." 

Henri Matisse and Andre Derain 
dominate the group of Fauve print
makers. Matisse's four nutles are 
linear and rthythmically distorted. 
Raoul Dufy is represented by a 
strongly patterend black and Wlllite 
woodcut, "Fishing." The develop
ment of early Cubism can be !'eem 
in the etchings of Picasso and Geor
ges Braque from 1909 to 1912. 

German Expressionists 
The most forceful prints in the ex

hihit are l'he German Expressionist 
works, which are mainly woodcuts. 

by Robin Bledsoe '67 

Ernst Kirchner's prints include 
"Street Scene" of 1922, a color wood
cut of driven, anguished people, and 
the bright "Winter Landscape in 
Moonlight" with its blue mountains, 
rose sky, and yel!Uw moon. Ernest 
Barlac'h's black and white woodcut 
"Cathedrals" and his lithograph 
"Rebellion: The Prophet Elijah" are 
especially powerful. 

An unforgettable woodcut by Kathe 
Kollwitz is "The Mothers." Fright
ened women huddle close together, 
shielding t'heir children and glancing 
anxiously about. 

America and Mexico 
American printmakers before the 

abstract period are represented J· 
only six works. Leonard Baskin's 
disquieting red and black "Anato
mist" contrasts wif'h George Bellows' 
boxing scene, "A Stag at Sharkeys" 
and Ben Sha:hn's delightlul Seri
~raph, "Silent Music." 

From Mexico comes prints by Jose 
Orozco and Diego Rivera. In Leo
poldo Mendez's "Deportation to 
Death" the stark, angular figures in 
the boxcar contrast against the 
smooth. t'hin lines in the rest of the 
woodcut. 

Picasso Dominant 
From the sdlt>ol of Paris several 

later Matisses are shown, including 
his wonderfully graceful etching 
"The Swan" and "Jazz," a brightly 
colored stencil. Among Georgt>s Rou
ault's lithographs is 'his 1936 "Cruci
fixion," done in rich tones of blue, 
coral, flesh, and yellow. 

Over a quarter of the prints in the 
exhibition arf' by Picasso, f1'0m 
1921 to 1962, His work is the most 

OUR CLASSIC CARDIGANS 
knitted for us in Scotland 

on Brooks exclusive models 

(right) Soft, fully f ashicned, cable stitch 
cardigan of a fine, light natural camel's hair, 
hand-framed for us in Scotland, $35 

varied of any artist represented. Es
pecially pleasing are his early etch· 
ings such as "The Love of Jupiter 
and Semele." Thin simple lines out
line the classical figures and give 
them a graceful, effortless rhythm. 
Studio interiors and classic themes 
such as the Minotaur myth are pre
dominant. Picasso's later prints such 
as "Mot1her and Oiildren" are main
ly litoographic and are harsher and 
more distorted. The complexities and 
abstract qualities make them all the 
more lively and interesting. 

Modem Works 
Other modern masters featured In

clude Fernand Leger, Bernard Buf
fet, Marc Chagall, and Marino Mar· 
hii. Amon!? the abstract artists are 
Wassily Kandinsky and Joan Miro. 
1\lioolas de Stael's litlhograph "The 
Wall" is an attractive pattern of 
blue, green, and orange squares. 
Shaky, childish pink figures move 
against a brown and mauve back· 
!;"onnd in Jean Dubuffet's "Work 
and Play." 

In evecy way the exhibition is a 
fine tribute not only to a famed art 
scholar but equally to the versatility 
and variety of twentieth century 
graphic art. 

S·wartlunore . • # 

<Continued from ~ag• Ou) 
~iscussion was not in ttic classroom 
hut at the dining tables. Dinners at 
Sw:irthmorl' t<'ndt>rl to be long and 
rf'laxc·d. Convf'rsations were vibrant. 

The girls were living in the rooms 
vacated by the Swarthmore students 
'"'h•' ha<l !'Orne to Well<'sley. Dormi
t.w.v life nt Swarthmore is far less 
im portnnt lhan at \\'t'l leslcy. Al
~hnn;rh there ar<' only 1000 studPnts, 
it is not unusual for corridor neigh
bors lo be stmngf'rs so ttiat the 
\\'C'llf'slf'y f'xchangees rf'mained rel
;1tivE>ly anonymous. 

Swat·thmor<' is tmditionally noted 
for its politkal activity, but Barhara 
ronff'SS<'d "We hit the oll week." 
~he <'xpla ined that the precE'eding 
week students had organized a d<'m
'>nstration for peace in Vietnam. This 
peace orientation reflects Swarttl· 
more's Quaker tradition. 

Quaker ElemPnts Unger On 
No longer an active force, the ele

ments of Quakerism linger on in 
what Sue described as a general 
sense o! commitment and a real 
concern in defining values. 

Besides attending classes, the 
guests visited a wide range of activ
ities from a swim meet at nearby 
Haverford to a production of one 
act plays written by students. 
Sue commented, exctiange programs 
may not be perfect but "there's 
something valuable to be said." 

COPYING SERVICE 
A coin.operated copyln9 mach· 

lne (Docultat haa been Mt up In 
the Lobby of the Collete Lib. 
rary. For 20 cente a pa9e, pat. 
ron• may make ne9atlve coplH 
of material from book• or pert. 
odl~I.. The machine haa be-en 

lnetalled on a trial bael .. Whe. 
ther or not It remalne depende 
upon the uae Made of It by mem. 
bere of the colle9e comMunlty. 

'r.he Day of DiveN;ity differs from 
b'he customary Chapel talks. in that 
it gives anyone an opportunity to 
express himself in a creative or 
artistic way. Past Fridays have fea
tured an organ concert by Erica 
Johnson '67. a recital by the Welles
ley Widows s inging group, and a 
talk by Mr. \\'11ync· llollins. ,\ -;sist
ant Professor of Biblical History, 
about the hymns in the Union Hymn
al. Kathy Paynter '67, a former 
A.F.S. student, has told African folk 
tales. and Louise Knight '66, has de
scribed her experiences last swnmer 
in ,~ppalachia. 

Variety of Programs 
Jean Bowers '66, Drama Ohair-

Anyone interested in pat'licipating 
in the Day of Diversity should con
tr!ct Louise Cole '66, in Tower Court 
\\'est. 

Copies of ChatJ<>l talks h:v stu \ •nt 
spC'akers are now available in the 
rf>fl'rc>nce room of the library. among 
the faculty publications. 

(left) Popular authentic Shetland cardigan, 
hand-framed for 11s in the Shetland Isles. 
Yellow, white, navy, natural, dark green, blue 
or green lO'lJat, $1 9. 5 0. Also Shetland wool 
crew neck pullover in same colors as abO'lJe, 
except tw white, $16.50 !NEWS 

I v_v Wolf ... 
(Continued from page Six) 

the positions of other nations toward 
education. She felt particularly that 
t'he United Stales seem "backward in 
its insistence that the university stu
<l<'nt lacks responsibility" while in 
olhE>r countries responsibility and ac
tion seemed to go hand-in-hand. She 
l>elif'ves that the conference indi
c·:. tf'd how mudh more students can 
do on th<'il' own campuses, and said 
~he has a personal "obligation to do 
anything possible to stimulate ac
tion", for "Wellesley is extremely 
uniortunate in the degree of student 
npatlhy on t<he campus. I know this 
t<>µic has lx'cn liarpcd on incessant
ly hC're at Wellesley, but this con-

Another current project of ttie 
Chapel Organization is collecting 
stamps for th<' J\inet'ican Bible So
cit-ty. Stamps of Ek or nl'">l'C arn ac
cc>ptablc and, When altaC'l1cd to part 
of an envelo[><', may bf' deposited i.J1 
th<' boxes !'Ct up in the mnilrooms 
of the uormitorics. 

ference seems to have given con
crete evidence. real suhstantiation 

1 not only for the <'XistC'ncc of sueh 
apathy but also for its condemna
tion." 

Jessica plans to get a tape of Lady 
Jackson's speech and hopes under 
the auspices of one of the campus 
organizations, to give a talk on the 
conference sometime in the next two 
weeks. 

Sizes 34 to 42. Mail orders carefully filled. 
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MOVIE." 

~,\lvin will hr. playin~ nl · :-... \-' 1r 
anJ .\lary Poppins will he at the 
Gary Theater. 

Chapel Presents 'Joans' Sunday ... 

CAMPUS 
Thursday, March 4 - Required 

meeting of the Class of 1965 at 4:15 
p.m. in Pendleton. 

There will be a lecture by Bernard 
Weinberg, Chairman of the Romance 
Language Department, University of 
Chicago, on "Aspects of the Renais
sance" at 7:45 p.m. in Pen~leton. 

Friday, March 5 - Dance group 
concert, "Impulse 1965" (Admission 
75c), at 8 p.m. in Jewett Auditorium. 

Saturday, MarC'h 6 - The dance 
group concert, "Impulse 1965," will 
be presented a second time at 8 p.m. 
in Jewett Auditorium. 

11le Outing Club square dance will 
be held from 8-12 p.m. in the Alwn
nae Hall Ballroom. 

Sunday, March '1 - After dinner 
music will be in Claflin Hall at 2 
p.m. 

Ohukrai's Ballad of a &>Idler will 
LECTURES be showing at the Brattle, on Thurs-

Thursday, March 4 _Frans Reyn- day March 4, and Friday, Marett 5. 
ders will lecture at 8 p.m. in Cam- Then, the Brattle offers Donskoi's 
pion Hall, Boston College. masterpiece, The Childhood of l\lax-

THEATRE im Gorky, on Saturday, MarcQ-i 6, and 
The Madwomen of Chalfot 1n SUll'day, March 7. Renoir's Grand 

the drama of a "marvelously addled Illusion follows at the Brattle on 
old woman" by Jean Giraudoux, will !VIonday, March 8, and Tuesd~y, 
continue playing at the Charles Mar~h 9. Jules and ,JI~, a charm~ng 
Playhouse until March 7. It will be I •T10v1e by Truffaut. will be playing 
presented weekdays except Monday at the Brattle on Wednesday, Marcil 
at 8:30 p.m., Saturday at 5:30 and 10, and Thursday, March 11. 
9:00, and Sunday at 3:00 and 7:30 

p.m. 'I I 'C t Sean O'Casey's The Plough and mpu Se Oncer • • 
the Stars, the story of the I:-i~h Citi- . 
zen Army and the Easter Rising of <Continued from page One) 

1916, and one of the "truly grea' I rmploys basic movements and ex
stat~ments agains~. ~ hoITOr and "rpresents "oprn-dass." More form
foolishness of war will play at tht> al dances in the program are bnsed 
Charles Playhouse from March 10 on pre-classical dance farms such as 

(Con.Jinuetl from '"g• On•) 
ments in her career. The Shaw Joan 
played by Virginia Rotan '68 typi
fies a simple vivacious heroine who 
n:akes an intuitive rather than so
phisticated intellectual response to 
life. In this scene directed by Mar
garet Sloane '65, Mr. Wayne Rollins 
olays Robert de Baucl.ricourt, Mr. 
F.dward White plays the Steward and 
Mr. Philip Phibbs the part of Bert
rand de Poulangey. 

Anouilh's play treats Joan more 
seriously and sensitively than 
Shaw's. Both Charles, played by Mr. 
Alan Jenks, and Joan, played by 
Laura Stevenson '67, are portrayed 
as misfits W'tto must solve the ques
tions of duty and fear together. Mr. 
Miohael Zeiler plays the role of La 
Tremouille, Mr. Ernest Lacheman 
•hat of fue Archbishop and Mr. Alan 
Schecter that of the Page. Dorothy 
Glancy '67 is Yolande and the Cour
tiers are Mr. Melvin Brunetti, Ro
'"><'rta Reisig '66, Diane Sawyer '67, 

Three scenes from three versions 
of "Joan of Arc" will be performed 
by faculty and students at 3:15 p.m. 
in the Houghton Memorial Chapel. 

lo April 11. th<' p:w;inc> :incl sarabande ! "Court 
MUSIC anri Countryside"). f'" fO""'" ' .... "\Uren Simon '68 and Diana Wolle Ml'. Jenks and Laura Steveneon '17 

Thursday, March 4 - Frederick 0 r a strim~ 'ltlartel ("Quartet"), and 
Prausnitz and Ernest Kreneck will th<' rlaboralr hllf :ihstract sc!'i<'mf' 11f 
conduct the Com;Prvatory Orchestra r :ac1i's prl'ludcs an:I rm{ll<''i ("Pr·C'I· 
at the New England Conservatory ud<' and Fu;.:uc"). 

'68. In a scene fl'om Shaw's St. Joan. 
Anderson's Joan is the fallen hero- Michael; and Mr. Edouard Gaede 

ine who is persecuted by the intel- the Executioner. The parts of St. 
lectual opponents she cannot under- ;\.{argaret and St. Catherine are play
·,tand. Pitted aaginst the belligerant ':'<i by Audrey Soller '65 and Louise Boston. 

Tuesday, March 9 - The Marriage 
Lccllll'" nncl Disc-u«sirm with Mr. Wil
liam Corrin and Dr. Ol~a W<>rinl'r 
will be at 7: 30 p.m. in t:1e Alumnae 
Eall auditorium. 

Saturday, March 6 - There wil' 
be a conrert with &tty Adae on f.' 
flute and Th'.>mas GrC'rne on thr 
guitar at the Isabc>lla Stewart Gard
ner MusC'Um in Boston at 3:00 p.m. 

"Abvss", set to a Burl 1k s!l'ing P.ic;hop Cauchon, played by Mr. Vic- .--.1 ~ · ,, "' '66 respectively. Susan Beidler 
quartC't. an<l "Enrrgeia". a stud~· 'or Gourevitoh, and \l'.1e s ubtle, insi- '65 and Jean Bowers '66 direct this 
in group muwnwnt 1•mplnying <Tl' dious Inquisitor, played by Mr. Dante scene. 
\;.in elc>ments of the F:11·iy <:rrd' Germino, Joan, played by Cecil Mac-Wcdnec;dny, l\larch 10 - Alb<>rt 

L<lrd will giH• a Jerture <>ntitled 
"Ibmer-Oral Epic·· at 4:40 in the 
Pope Room. 
1916 and one of t'he "truly great 

TZE will present "Living Port
raits" at ·1:30 JI.Ill. 

Thursday, l\larC'h 11 - Requirt>d 
class meeting for thP Class of 1967 
at 4:15 p.m. in Pendleton. 

TZF: will prrsrnt "Living Port-
1 ;iils" :ol 7: 1:; p.m. 

Mrs. Greenberger will talk about 
financial planning in marriage at 
7:30 p.m . at the ZA society house. 

Sunday. :\far<'h 7 - F.velyne CY 
chet will play the piano in a concert 
at the Isabella Stewart G::ir,lner i.\11' 
·c>um. D)ston, at 3:00 p.m. 
~Ionday, :\tarrh 8 - There will br 

a co:ic-ert <iir!'cted by Lukas Fosr 
featuring thr works of Subotnick 
Haubenstock-Ramati, Kagel, Sapp 
and Foss rrt the New England Con
srrvatory, Boston. 

Wt'dn!''.rby, March 10 - Aaron 
Copland will be the guest conductor 
at the N<>w England Conservatory, 
ir. a program of his own music. 

Brattle Gives 'Great Director Serit·s'
Focusing on Famed foreign Films 

C'lmbridge's Brattle Theatre is 8 and TuC'roay, Marm 9. is one of his 
now offering an exciting film serirs earliest and finC'st and illustrates 
of major works by one American, what t'he Brattle calls, "Rrn1i:'. 
and several Aussian and French di- spontaneity and warmth ol senti
rectors. to be followed by another n:ent." Next will come Truffaut's 
series featuring Italian, Japanese, f<'lnour ,Jul<'' and ,Jim. !-.~nwing on 
and Spanish masterpieces. The Brat- Wednesday March 10, and Thursday. 
tie's publicity points out that it is Mar<1h 11. Truffaut was originally a 
only a "SOME Great Dirc>ctors Se- film critic, but :he has proven him
ries." but tlhe array is quite impos- self by winning a direction prize at 
ing. First, they showed \\'. D. Grit- Cannes for his first film, The 400 
fith's Birth of a Nation, which was Blows, and especially with his fam
reviewed in last week's NC'ws. 'Phis ous, Shoot the Piano Player. Brrath
Cilm set the tone of the series, that less by Godard is the nrxt film to be 
of including controversial, provoca- presented, on Friday, March 12, and 
tive, and sincerely artistic films. Saturday, l\fanfu 13. This film has 

Other Russian OH<'rings l.Jeen widely praised, and is the first 
Next in the series as a quartet of I attempt of another critic-turned-di

Eisenstein's propaganda - oriented rector. 
but artistically original films. The Two films by Resnais follow, Hiro
Brattle prc>sentC'd The Battleship p 0 . shimn, :\Ion Amour, on Sunday, Mar. 
t;mkin, Al!'xander :Se\·~kv, and both 14. and Monday, March 15. and l.a<;f 
parts of Ivan tht' Trrribl~. The first Yrar at Marirnbad, on Tuesday. 
t'hree found favor with critics in Rus- ;\farcti 16. and Wednesday, March 
sia and the West, but Jrnn part 11 17. Rrsn~is first won an Academy 
was not rt>leased until 1958, because J\warcl w1t'h tus 1919 documentary on 
of Soviet criticism. Eisenstl'in's mon- Van Ooglh, and since has become 
tage t'hrory is amply illustrated by "the most consC'iously intellectual of 
this selection. Kheifetz was the next llw n11t1Yell<' \'au~r filmmakC'' ! " 
Russian director featured. ms 1959 I astl:v. thr Rrafll<' orrrrs 'Ir. lf•llot " .. 
film, The Lady \\ith the Dog, from a Jro~ida_,. on Thursday, .Marcti 18 and 
story of Anton Chekhov, was made F.r1day. '.\farch 19. 'llh1s 1952 film is 
in honor of the lOOth anniversary of directed by Tati. who is described by 
Chekhov's birthday. This mm won th~ .Brattle publicity as "a born 
o. Cannes prize and has been praised mimic, '~1\o often pre-records his 
~verywhere but Russia, and appar- &~gs on. 16m~. film." All films in 
ently, Moscow critics expect all films this series will be Shown at 5:30, 
to deal with "socialist realism." 7:30, and 9:30, with Sunday matinees 
Ohukrai's Ballad of a Soldier, which at 3:30. 

1 b•·nlrr, frat11rc• poignant movc>nwnl . Kinnon '67, finds her arguments of 
f)'lll''e Mncert in fae n;-irf ' ' "<'!' faith powerless but Can find the in

',1':11"!' ~i:1s drawn full houw audil'1w<"· 1er peace to withstand death. Mr. 
for r:i<'h prrforman<'0. an'.! nn sevrral 1 ·J. Gra'ham Smith plays Tho"_1as de 
>C'casbnc; :11rn-·;·vay C'r:iwrls. P1·r- Oourcelles; Mr. Carlo Francois, Fa
"':ns planning to altPnrl "Impulse" ··her Massieu; Mr. J. Kenneth Kurtz, 
:•n• Ill"~' I to ;1rrivf' al ·'"""" 1•;il"I.\· D'Estivet; Mr. Anthony A. D'Amato 
as 110 se;1h will he rcs1·1-,, 1·cl a~t<'atl and Lawrence R Bowers, the 
of time. Guards; Mr. Benjamin Milner, St. 

Ford Hall Forums 

Rand, Hicks Mead, 

to Resume; 

To Speak 
Ford Hall Forum, the nation's old

est voluntary assembly for the airing 
of timely and controver,;ial issue 
will reswne its weekly meetings on 
Sunday evenin~. March 14, in Jordan 
Hall. 30 Gair .ooro Street, Boston. 

Dr. Margaret Mead, world-re
nowned anthropologist, will inaugur. 
ate the Spring Series when ~ 
speaks on "Privacy and Responsibil
ity". On Sunday, March 21, Dr. Ed
ard R. Annis, immediate past presi
dent of the American Medical ASS(). 

ciation, will debate Dean Charles I. 
Schottland of Brandeis University on 
"Medicare: Is It t!he Best Solution," 

U. S. Senator Tihomas J. Dodd, of 
Connecticut, will speak on "'Tihe Use 
of Firearms: Right or Privilege" on 
Sunday evening, March 28. 

Friday, March 26, and Saturday, 
March 27, followed by his La Notte 
on Sunday. Mardh 28, and Monday, 
March 29. Last in t'he Italian section 
will be Edipse also by Antonioni, 
p!aying on Tuesday, MarOh 30, and 
Wednesday, March 31. 

After sampling Italian works, the 
Erattle series turns to Japanese 
films. The first two are especially 
f<imous, dealing with Japanese feu- 1 
c!al t'hemes and the Bu~ido code of 
chivalry. These films are aided by 
the exquisitely developed photogra
phy whic'h is characteristic of all the 
best Japanese movies. The Seven 
Samurai by Kurosawa will be play
ing on Thursday, April 1, and Friday, 
April 2, and Rashomon, a lso by Ku
rosawa, will follow on Saturday, 
April 3, and Sunday, April 4. Then 
Mitzoguc'h.i's llgetsu will be playing 
or. Monday, April 5 and Tuesday, 
April 6. 

PICTURE FRAMING 
• Arlidicolly HotH/ld 
• R90aottobly 'ricef! 
Complete Artists' Suppti" 

WELUSUY ART SHO, 
24 Gro•• St. CE S..5527 

In April, the Forum will present a 
discussion of tihe Boston Sdhools with 
~oel A. Day and Mrs. Louise Day 

I!icks. 'Phis meeting will take place 
on April 4, and the following Sunday 
evening, April 11, Mr. John D. Cough
lan, of the Youtlh Service Board, and 
Dr. Edward M. Daniels, psychiatrist, 
\\;n discuss "An Age of Violence". 
Ayn Rand will appear at the Forum 
on April 18 to talk on "The New Fas
cism: Rule By Consensus", and on 
April 25, Hon. G. Mennen Williams 
will talk on "United States Policy in 
the Congo". 

The Ford Hall Forum meetings be
;:in Pl'Omptly at 8:00 p.m. and tile 
doors open at 7:45 p.m. Attendance 
i ~ oT)en free of charge to all. 

VIL JUNIORS, 1965-66 
Bates - Nancy Happe 
Beebe - Jeni Wilder 
C'azenove-Adelaide MacMurray 
Claflin - Ann Brua 
Davis - Barbara Olson 
Freeman - Joan Stiefel 
:\.fcA!ee - Sunny Locke 
Munger - Debby S. Davis 
Pomeroy - Lora Benjamin 
Severance - Martha Wilson 
Shafer - Peggy Lawrence 
Stone - Sandra Ferguson 
Tower Court - Ann Conley 

CommunlfJ 
Welleeley Hiile 

Pl1yh1111 
CEdar 5-0047 

Evening• at 7:45 
Sun. Continuous Beginning 4: 15 

won a prize at !.'he 1960 Cannes Fes- The B~att~e offers Italian films 
tival, is being shown on Thurs,fav, next, begmnmg on Saturday, March 
Mar:::h 4, and Friday, March 5. D.o- 20, and Sunday, J\.larc'h 21 with La
r<ikoi's Childhood of :\faxim Gorky ~trada by Fellini. 'Phen AiteBoni by 
follows on Saturday, March 6. and r:mni follows on Monday, March 
Sunday, March 7. T.he Brattle's fol- 2'.o. and Tuesday, March 23; the fa
der terms it "a masterpiece of stvle uwus, !'lligmatw ~·~ also hy Fdlini. 
and force ... (it) has given ~se ,. ill hl' playin; on \\'C'dnr~day. :\farch 
our most vivid notions of life in Rus- :! l . and Thursday. March :?5 .. \\t•n
sia at the end of the last century." tura, by Antonioni. will be shown on 

French Masterpieces --------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Jean Renoir, son of ·!.'he impress- - - ... 

Now Showing Enda Sat., Mar. 6 
Natalie Wood, Tony Curtle 

Henry Fonda and Laul'en Bacall 
"SEX AND THE SINGLE GIRL" 

also Leslie Nielsen In 
ionist painter, Auguste Renoir, is the 
first French director the series fea
tures. His 1937 iilm The Grand Illu-
sion, to be shown on Monday, March 1 

GET DISCOUNT CAllO 
... Patettt lledkl•• • Vita...._ . 
C1•1tiee •Tel...,._. •ta. et 
CARROLL'S (S.1-Mec. 1nc.) 

In W ashintfoft Sfrfft 
..... 1teVl ..... CMNl9 

The Wellesley National Bank 
Offices Four Convenient 

Wellesley Square 
Weston Road 

Wellesley Hilfs 
Lower Falls 

where bankinc is made convenient 
fcx the Well~:oley Colle1e Stude.,ts 
..._II« ""•nl Oepjlell lasurance CorporaUoo 

II-Hr ,. .. oral aeMrve SY.,•• -

"NIGHT TRAIN TO. PARIS" 
Sun. cl Mon. Mar. 7 cl 8 

Two Peter Sellers Hltal 
"A SHOT IN THE DARK" 
"THE PINK PANTHER" 

Last complete Show Sunday at 7 
Tuesday Mar. 9 at 8 o'clock 
Wheaton Alumnae Benefit 
"AMERICA, AMERICA" 

7 days beginning Wed., Mar. 10 
Cal')' Gl'ant and Lealle Caron In 

"FATHER GOl)SE" 

CG Election Results 
Chief Justice - Pam Leach '66 
&nior Vice President - Jenny 

C:rrard '66 
Chairman of House Presidents' 

Council - Di Chapman '66 
Winter Wl'ekend Chairmai!-Anne 

Friederici '66 
Junior Vice President - Diane 

~«wyer '67 
l31ll'sar - Lora Benjamin '67 
NSA SEC Rep.-Polly Gambrill '67 
~ecretary - Nancy Kellogg '68 
Tt'<'asurC'r - Mill Knopf '68 

WANTED BY NEWS 
New Repol'ters, Photogl'aphel'e 

and Cartoonist•. Tryout meeting 
will be held next Tuesday, Mar. 
9 at 4:40 p.m. In Newe Office at 
Green Hall. Start the new eemea
ter with a new Interest and acti. 
vlty - NEWS, 

Summer Sublet In Waahlngton, 
D.C. - Townhouse within walk. 
Ing distance of Capitol. Suitable 
for 4 or 5. Fully air.conditioned 
and furnished, Swimming pool. 
Off.atl'eet puking. Modern kit. 
chen. $250 monthly. Contact 
Remy Zimmermann, 269 G St., 
SW, Waahlngton, D.C. 

SPECIALIZING IN - -
Pa11port Ph1t11 

Plu• Photo• For 
Appllcatlon•, Llcen1ee, etc. 

CUSTOM PHOTO FRAMES 

IUIEllT'S 
PHOTO SUPPLIFS 

83 Central St., Welleeley 
C Edar 5-0620 

2:1M:$ 7:0$.t:ao 

FEATURING A MOST 
COMPLETE NEWSTAND 

G6'7 WU!alagtoa ltnet 
"llVE TAKE PlllDE 

IN BEING UP·TO·DATZ 

Call Ua 
CZ 6-1117 

Onr 25,000 Papa.a 
Boob ID 8tock 

I 
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